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BRANCHES ANO AGENCIES. 
Below are the addresses where Hobbies goods can be 
purchased. In addition all leading stores and iron¬ 
mongers stock or can obtain your requirements in 
fretwork and woodwork, designs, wood, turned legs, 

moulding, polish, wireless accessories, °to.. etc. 

HOBBIES OWN BRANCHES— 
LONDON 04 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C. 
LONDON • 147 BISHOPSGATE E.C. 
LONDON 83 NEWINGTON BUTTS, S E ll 
GLASGOW - 32G ARGYLE STREET. 
MANCHESTER 10a PICCADILLY 
BIRMINGHAM 9 a HIGH STREET 
SHEFFIELD • 4 ST. PAULS PARADE. 
LEEDS - 10 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. 
SOUTHAMPTON - 25 BERNARD STREET. 
BRIGHTON 68 LONDON ROAD. 
CANADA 
54 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, TORONTO 

HOBBIES AGENCIES— 
Aberdeen.-Jas Mutch. Ltd., 47 Broad Street. Blackburn. 
Mr. 11. Mercer, b8 Darwen Str«t; Bradlord.-M< «rs. r. 
Vndcrwood ft Co., 15 and 15 Manchester Road. Cambridge.-
Mr. U. S. Driver. 23 Hills Road. Canterbury -Mr T D 
Goodman, 33 Bnrgate Street and 16 St. George’s Street; 
Cardiff. - J. Halls (Tools), Ltd., 31 Morgan Arcade. 
Croydon.—L H Turtle. Ltd.. 6 Crown Hill; Dover. —Mr E. F. 
Buck ham. Queen’s Gardens; Dublin.-Mr. J J. McQuillan. 
36 Carel Street; Dundee.-Finns Ltd.. 45 Murray Gate; 
Folkestone. Mr. W. Alls worth, 16 ft 18 Guildhall Street; 
Hastings.—Mr. W. II. Muz ley, 4 York Knildings. Hull 
Mr O. F Walker, 29 .1 30 Georee Street, Leicester.-Mr 
Frank B-rry, 3 Lose by Lane; Liverpool.—M r C Lman. 
35 Manchester Street. London. Messrs II Osman. Ib6 
Akb rseaic Street, E.C. ; Newport. Mon.—J. Halls (Tools). 
Ltd.. 81. High Street; Roading.-Mr W. J. Sarjcnt. 44 Wert 
Streit. Swansea.—J Hails (Tools), Ltd.. 8 Gower Street; 
Wigan.-Mr. Thon J 8 Orphan, 22. Standishgate; York.-

Mcssrs. J. H. $!iookxm<th ft 8m» 132, Mick legate. 

HEAD OFFICE AND WC7J«. 

DEREHAM, NORFOLK 

If you have not already received 
a copy of the Gift Design being 
sent out by Hobbies Ltd., .end 
in for one now. There are a 
few copies left and every reader 
<houkl have one because they 

are the subject of a simple 
competition. There arc prizes 
to be won, with a special section 
for boys. Just writ« to Gift 
Design Dept., Hobbies Ltd., 
Dcreham, Norfolk, and ask for 
a free copy of Design 27G. 

twice paid 

NE 
Sonf^amMan, Brighton. 

See oar at a 
Sheffield, Leed’ 

, ï D L. has paid for 

f Skinner, Jr-, adver 
nasked testimonial it chine costs 

1h" T« « ho«« for ’« 
0^«,‘7S , perfect 

HOBBIES 
FRETMAC 

Can be bought 
far cash down 
or easy pay¬ 
ments of 2s. 6d. 

weekly. 
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THIS WEEK’S CLEVER IDEAS 
Making Model Airships at Home. 
ri' is much more fascinating to inflate a model balloon 
1 or model airship with hydrogen instigad of air or 
coal mu, The apparatus required is illustrated in the 
sketch here, it costs 5s. complete with instructions. 
I nlf-gallon generator, tubes, corks, two airship envelopes, 
six balloons, Mb. of composition, and diagrams. Hydro-

_gen. of course, lifts about 
\ 721b. per cubic toot, 

T- s whereas coal gas, as 
obtainable from the gas 
jet at home, only lilts 
about 501b. per cubic 
foot. 

A Time Switch for Radio. 
IT is often found when th«' wire-
1 less set is switched on that the 
accumulator is run down, duo to 
someone's careicsoness in forgetting 
to switch it oft. A now time switch 
makes such carelessness mmossiblo. 

Apparatus for g.n rai n; for it automatically switches the 
ftyj»ofcn /«» rodel gp^ on antj op nl predetermined 

time'. All you have to do is to 
sot your alarm clock, when the device does I hi* rest. 
Then* is nothing in it to go wrong, and for operating the 
low-tension circuit it costs 3s. Gd.. and for H.T. (all mains) 
5s. Gd.. Loth prices being post free. We have tried one 
of these devices and found it to be quite satisfactory. 
Something for Nothing. 
A WELL-KNOWN petrol company has recently 
** published (and will send free to readers oi this 
paper) an excellently produced pamphlet, entitled 
The Modern Aeroplane.'’ This is certainly one o! the 

best booklets we have yet seen, for it shows the com¬ 
ponent parts of the modern light aeroplane and lift-up 
flaps reveal every part of the mechanism. Readers 
may have t he address of the firm concerned upon applica¬ 
tion to the Editor. 
A Model Dohkey Engine. 
A REALLY w<r-made model donkey engine fitted 
** with ydqpbk • acting slide vahe cylinder and slip 
eccentric /reversing gear, has just been marketed at 
one guindl. It basa ooilor, 2Jin. diameter of polished 
tapper. It is Kijin. high, the cylinder is fitted with 
lubricator, ano‘the boiler bas a safety-valve, starting 
tap and whistle. The engine is fitted with reduction 
The address of the manutacturers of itan s mentioned on 

gear, which gives exceptional power at low speed. 
The baso is of enamelled cast iron 4 Jin. by 5jin. A 
larger model costs 30s. 
Radiogram Conversion Unit. 
A NEAT, self-contained pick-up and turntable foi 
** mains operation and which can he attached to 
any radio set has just been produced. It requires no 
cabinet or mounting fixtures and in a tew seconds it 
will convert any receiver to a radio-gramophone or it 
will modernise any clockwork gramophone. The unit 
runs silently and uniformly at any desired speed between 
70-90 revolutions per minute. It will run for ov i 
sixty hours on one unit ol electricity, so that theaverag« 
cost of running is about Id. for sixty hours, it i-
suitable for A.C. operation only, operating on 40 t< 
GO cycles. The A.C. models are sent out toi operation 
nu 2on to 250 volts, and a change-over to 100-130 volt 
is efteetvd by simply altering the position <4 the switch 
plate. The universal models are similarly adjustabb 
for 100-130 and 200-250 volts for both alternator 
and direct current mains. 
A New Dynamo Cycle Lighting Set. 
'"THIS new dynamo lighting set has a strong head 
1 lamp with a special silvered reflector and glass, 
giving a powerful beam of light. The front oi the lamp 
is chromium plated, and the fixing bracket is adjustabh 
and holds the lamp at any desired angle. Provision 
is made inside for a flashlamp, which can be switched 
on when the cycle is stationary. The rear lamp has a 
red faceted glass, and is fitted with a low-consumption 
bulb. The dynamo itself is chromium plated and has 
an automatic voltage regulator which prevents the bull> 
from burning out. Complete it costs 19s. Gd., or without 
rear lamp 17s. Gd. 

this page can be obtained on application to the Editor. 
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NOTES AND NOTIONS from ow READERS 
Insulating Ordinary Railway Lines. 
THE ordinary tracks which are 
1 used for clockwork trains can 
easily bo insulated, so that they can 
Ix' used in an electric system. The 
metal tai) (A) of tho sleeper is raised 
so that the rail can lx) taken out. 
A piece of leather, which is a good 
insulator, is then inserted between 
the sleeper and tho rail, thus making 
contact between the two impossible. 

Z THAT DODGE OF YOURS' ; 
? Why not pass it on to us r We pay Five ? 
¿ Shillings for every item published on this ? 
i page. Mark your envelope ” Notes and ¿ 
• Notions,” ^and address to The Editor. • 
T “Hobbies,” Geo. Newnes, Ltd., 8-11. S 
¿ Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2. Put ? 
• your name and address on «ve,X • 
• item. Every notion tent in MUST i 

———► be original ■ • 

or tho expensive fees of a dealer in 
m u s ir a1 instruments. 
Carefully remove the 
screws which hol<! tho 
«•ase of the sound-box, 
and remove tho old dia¬ 
phragm by unscrewing a 
little nut fixed on tho 
shaft connected with th«) 
needle holder. Then 
procure a Player’s tin 
(tobacco tin) and care¬ 
fully (with a special 
cutter provided in th«) 
lid) cut tho thin metal 

disc, which is used to keep tho 
Insulating ordinary railway lines. 

This must be carried out. on all tho 

ing a neon lamp across a fuse board* 
A standard 220 260 volt neon lamp 
• an bo purchased through any 
electrical dealer for about 3s. Fix 
a hull) so ket beside the fuse and 
conne» t the, terminals of the latter 
to tho*ockctas illustrated, and inseri, 
the neon lamp. As it contains no 
filament inside it offers no resistan*«? 
and consumes no current so long as 
the fuse nina ins intact. But on the 
fuiO burning out the cuiTont will pa>s 
betwo' n the electrodes inside the lamp 
and imparta soft red glow.—J. K. M. 
Holmes (Vizcaya, Wolveloigh Ten-., 
Gosforth, Northumberland.) 

A Tip for Fastening Nails» 
NJA1LS can be used in tho following' 

manner to fasten down a box 
which you wish Io keep as little 
damaged as possible. Under each 
nail put a small slip of wood, so that 
when the box is to bo opened the 
piece oi wood can be split away, 
an«I enough of tho nail head is 

sleepers, but only one side {c.y., 13) 
of the track need be insulated where 
a sleeper occurs. A current from 
any 4-volt accumrdator is then led 
into tho rails (as shown in diagram), 
and two brushes or metal strips on 
tlio locomotivo carry tho current 
from the rails to tho two terminals 
of tho electric motor in the locomo¬ 
tive. 
By this method one has not tho 

expenso of buying the electric rails, 
and tho train can also bo con¬ 
trolled outside tho track. With a 
rheostat (or variable resistance) to 
control speed and «i switch for 
“ stop-go ” purposes tho control of 
tho train becomes very realistic.— 
E. Russell (39, St. Nicholas Lane, 
Lewes). 

A Simple and Inexpensive Method 
of Repairing a Damaged Sound-box. 
w 1EN tho diaphragm of a gramo-
vv pheno sound-box becomes 
loose or broken, tho method below 
will save tho cost of a new sound-box. 

Repair, ng a 
sound-box. 

//vs/oe i-'O 
Airtight cigarette tin 

ruse maihs 

'HEOHLAMP 7Ñ SOCKET 

A self-indicating fuse. 

WIPING 
OfA G RAM 

tobacco air-light, away from 
the tin. Care must be taken 
when cutting this out, as the 
slightest bend would spoil 
the tone. Next, with sharp 
scissors, cut this to the exact 
size of the ol«i diaphragm. 
With tho point of the 
scissors punch a small holo 
in the centre, and fit on to 
tho shaft, and put tho little 
nut on tight. Before putting 
the ease on again, let a little 
candle wax «hip over the 
nut. This makes tho joint 
vibrationless. Thon fix tho 
case on and tho repair is finished. 

Self-indicating Fuse. 
/\ RATHER novel self-indicating 

fuse can be rigged up by shunt-

This Week’s Mental Nut. No. 41. 
THREE books will bo awarded 
1 each week for the first correct. 
solutions opened. Mark your 
envelope “Mental Nut” No. 41. 
A CLOCK hangs on the watt of a railway 

** station, 71ft. Der. long and 12fí. Hin. 
nigh. Those are the dimensions of the wall, 
not the clock ! While waiting for a train I 
noticed that the hands of the clock were 
pointing in opposite directions, and were 
parallel to one of the diagonals of the wall. 
What was the exact time I 

Answer ko Last Week’s Problem. 
f-TE then proved the relationship by the 
I* following remark: "You, are my 
other’s brother-iRrlaw because wy father 
married your sister, you arc my brother's 
father-in-law because my brother married 
your daughter, and you are my father-in-law's 
brother because my wife was your brother's 
daughter” 

exposed tor it t«) bo pulled out easily 
without injuring tho surface. 
A Corkscrew Hint. 
IN drawing a cork it often happens 
1 that tho corkscrew pulls right 
out, and it is then difficult to 
prevent the cork breaking up when 
a second attempt is made to pull it. 
Bind some thin twine tightly round 
tho turns of the screw, and reinsert 
the screw, driving it down in the 
usual manner. Tho twine will give 
tho corkscrew a firm grip. 
Making Wood Stick to Metal. 
THERE is sometimes a difficulty 
* in getting wood to adhere to 
metal by means of glue. The 
(rouble may be overcome by cleaning 
tho metal thoroughly with soap 
and water, and then letwig it dry. 
Now mb tho surface thoroughly with 
the cut part of a rawpnion. Before 
the juice has time to dry apply a 
piece of wood with the glue on it, an* I 
a see.;-? »ein will bo obtained. 
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BEAUTIFYING A 
MODEL RAILWAY 

2.— detai' sht wm¿ lh various part ■ ot the lamp-post ; the completed lamp-post being shown on the right. 

Some useful 
model railway layout. 

Signal ” 
accessories for a 

PAET HAILS 

DOWELLING 

If you have a mode: 
railway layout, the 
addition ol lamp-
posts. telegraph 
poles, fencing, etc., 
will add greatly to 

its appearance. 

Details of 
the 

telegraph 
pole. 

IV/«£ I 
SOLDERED 

HOLE POR 
, BULB 

rm bulb 
HOLDER. 

Glue the arms to the dowolling 
in the grooves, and, lastly, affix 
the piece of tin. which measures 
. NRIL 

Q SUGGESTED 
<1—A, BRSE 
I—-

1h\s photograph shows a picturesque model-railwau layou 

NOW that the evenings are getting shorter, many of our readers are, 
no doubt-, turning to their mode! railways. Such additions as 
telegraph polos, fencing, lamp-posts and stiles all help to make 

the layout more realistic. 
Perhaps the telegraph pole is the most common sight along the 

track, and can well be used to advantage, as may be seen forthwith. Its 
construction is simple and cheap, in that the only necessary requirements 
are: dowelling (Jin. diam.), matches, a few ’in. fret nails, a small piece 
of tin, and 2 small pieces of pfy-wood. 

'Take a piece of dowelling 8in. long, and sharpen one end as in Fig. I. 
Next, obtain 6 matches I f in. in length. Chip six small grooves in tho 
dowelling, to accommodate the matches, commencing Jin. from the top, 
mid at intervals of Jin. measuring from tho centre of tho grooves. 
Insert into the dowelling eight fret nails, as in Fig. 1, at intervals of lin., 
four on each side of the pole. Those are the footholds. Cut a piece of 
ply-wood Jin. X Jin. x Jin., and in it drill a hole Jin. diam. to take tho 
dowelling. Glue the- dowolling in and glue the whole to a bigger base 
Ilin, x IJin. x 3, loin. The“ pots’’ should next be made. These con¬ 
sist of small pieces of match, about. Jin. long, cut with a razor blado 
and glued to the IJin. matches. It will be found that an “arm’ can 
neiomniodim four comfortably, but any desired number may bo put on. 

HOW TO GLUE 
THE GOAL¬ 

POSTS 
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¡¡in. x Jin., an« I is bent in hall’ to form a “ V ’’-shaped 
pieco 5/16in. x ¡¡in. Tho pole is now completed, and 
should Imj set aside to dry. When it is quite dry» ib 
may bo painted with ordinary water-colours, a grey 
colour for tho pole and arms, while tho “pots’’ should 
bo finished white. To give a grass effect, tho bastí 
should bo lightly smeared with glue, and finely-shred« !c«l 
green paper, or wood shavings, pre¬ 
viously dyed,rubbed on ami allowed to 
adhere. This pole «’an bo used in 
conjunction with the lamp-post, carry¬ 
ing the wire (fuse wire will do) which 
supplies the current for the light, at 
the same time giving a most realistic, 
appearance. 1 will describo the lamp¬ 
post next. 

The Lamp-post. 
To construct tho lamp-post, take a 

pieco of wood Jin. x Jin. x l/16in. 
Cut this to th«’ shape as shown in 
Fig. 2. (A razor blade will do admir¬ 
ably.) Four matches, ea« h 1 ¡in.long, 
should next be obtained, and cut as 
shown in Fig. 2. Two more, each ¿in. 
long, should bo cut as shown in Fig. 2, 
an*I another two, Jin. long, should bo 
put on one side. Tho framework 
shouhl now bo made by taking tho 
matches B and C (Fig. 2) and gluing 
the chipped parts together (Fig. 2), so 
that they form two sets of “goal¬ 
posts.” When thi.se have dried, glue 
thom together with tho parts D, to 
form the frame (see Fig. 2a). This 
frame is next glued to the base A (Fig. 2). 

T«> construct the bulb-holder, take 
a piece of pliable tin, Jin. x 1 {in., and 
bend it as shown in Fig. 2. In tho 
«•entre of the Jin. x Jin. square thus 
formed make a holo to accommodate 
a Hash-lamp bulb. 

Tho covering of the lamp is next 
mado as follows:—take 
of 1/1 Gin. ply-woo« I lin. 
cut as shown in Fig. 2a 
the edges, an« I glue them to form an 
open pyramid (Fig. 2a). Into the 
open top place a small pice«? of dowel-
ling, with a piece of tin nailed on 
t«j the bottom, the nail of which goes 

through the «low, Hing. Soldjr a small piece of wire t«» 
the bulb-holder, and fho otherend to a fret nail. Cement, 
tho fret nail and tho -mall piece of dowollinginto the Jml«i 
• )f t he pyramid, linishing it oil neatly in a square (Fig. 2a) 
with the two nails pitting out, but not touching. Those 
arc the terminals for the light. 

Glue tho tin hulb-hoMer to tho pyramid, and, when 
dry, glue tho whole to tho frame (Fig. 2a). 

To make the main pest, take a pieco of (towelling, 
Jin. diam. an« I lin. long, and nail it to the base, a pic«., 
of ply-wood, I Jin. x I Jin. x 3/lGin. Obtain a quantity 
of plastic wood, an«! wrap it roun«l the dowelling to a. 
height of IJin. Mode) this into tho shape of the bas«* 
as in I'ig. 2. Glue th«) top to the dowelling and rito 
lamp-post is complete. It may bo painted with 
ordinary water-colours, in r«'alistic shades, the bqso 
being painted to r«’present the pavement, with divisions 
for tho flags. To light tho lamp, screw a flash-lamp 
bulb into the holo in the tin until it makes contact with 
the tin-edged dowolling. Attach two wires from a 
battery to the protruding nails on tho top of the lamp 
and it should* light. If at first it docs not, screw the 
bulb in a littlo furl her until it d oes. 

The Fence. 
fence, which can ho 

A A 
can be used between 
or between telegraph 
poles and stations. 
This gives a moro 
realistic touch to tho 
layout of the model 
railway. 

Fig. 3. — Con¬ 
structional details 

of the fence 

Fig. 4.—The 
'tiles shouting 
hau) they arc 

made. 

To 
made 

Tho fencing 
and station. 

four pieces T 
qua re, and 
Chamfer 

i •> « oustruct, ordinary plywood, Jin. .\ 
l/IGin. x I ¡in. andjin.x 1/lGin.x lin.. 
and three pi«?c«?s of «towelling, each ¡¡in. 
long by Jin. «liam, being used. They 
aro nailed together as in Fig. 4, and 
grass effect can be put round the bas«». 
Thes«) can be inserted between the 
fencing at any place. 
get tho utmost aso out of each arti« F 
*, 1 suggest that tho telegraph polo bo 

used to convey the wire (fuse wire) from 
the battery to the lamp. This gises the 
appearance*oi tetegraph wires, but at the 
same timo serves tho puqx)se of lighting tho 

wo pieces of wood Jin. x 
nd • ut as in Fig. 3. All 

i hat remains to be done now is to in¬ 
sert the dowelling into the holes already 
mad«) (Fig. 3)¿m«l join together. Paint 
i ¡p in realistic colours and. if preferred, 
giass-liko effects can bo given round tho 
baso by tho same method as for the 
i ¿»■‘graph pole. These can be made in 
any lengths, by joining them by put¬ 
ting one half of the dowelling into 
ea«‘h -id«) of the upright piece. 

Stiles can also be made to fit bet ween 
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AN INGENIOUS 
MODEL HARBOUR 

By H. Riches 
The boats in this novel toy are drawn along by 
magnets which are fitted underneath the model 

shipping route. 

The Boats. 
A simple way of constructing the model boats i> 

illustrated in Fig. 2. An oblong block of wood (A) is 
cut to represent tho hull. Tho superstructure in the 
centre of the ship, comprising tho captain’s bridge and 
the lifeboat deck, etc., is represented by a smaller 
block cut to the shape of C. E and 13, which represent 
the forecastle and poop, are of plywood. 

Fig. 4.—The layout of the shipping route. 

THIS toy can bo made in almost any size. It 
consists of an aluminium or thin plywood tray 
containin" water and having islands, etc., erected 

in plaster or put ty so that they'stand above the water. 
Underneath the tray are travelling magnets which 

draw tho model boats along on the surface of the water 
by attracting pieces of tin attached to the keels of the 
boats. When constructing tho model, one has a choice 
of several methods for making the magnets travel 
around the different shipping routes. Probably the 
i»c<i i.v mol is illustrated in Fig. 1. 

Details of the Baseboard. 
It consists of a baseboard 

on which are mounted a 
n u m bor of 

inch tapo to 
w h i c h tho 
magnets aro 
sewn. When 

B 

the wheels 
revolve, the 
m a g n e t s 
travel around 
with the 
moving tape. 

The baseboard is marked X. A C D and E aro the 
wooden wheels. F shows the tapo and B tho magnet. 
Nails or s&ews make good axles for tho wooden 
guide wheels. A clockwork or electric motor should 
be usA to drive them. Tho baseboard, which is 
the same size as the tray, is fixed underneath it. 

Any number of guide wheels may be used, and they 
may bo fixed in various positions to suit tho bonds 
and curves in tho shipping route, which, of course, 
will bo imitated by the tape. 

Fig. 2.—The simple method of constructing the boats 
from blocks of wood is shown here. 

The funnel (D) may be cut from a wooden meat-skewer. 
All the parts, when glued together in their correct 

positions, make a realistic model as shown. It is best 
to uso oil colour to paint them with. 

The Tin Keel. 
This is inserted in a slot underneath the front of the 

boat, as shown in sketch 3. A in tho same sketch is 

Fig. 3.—Showing hoto the boats arc drawn round the shipping route 
by the magnet which attracts the tin keel. 

a pocket into which the magnet is sown. Not more than 
jin. should separate tho tin from the magnet. 

A suggestion for the layout of the model is shown in 
Fig. 4. 

The effect of different tides can be obtained by adding 
or removing some of tho water. At high tide the mud 
flats should be under water. 

Additions like dry docks, lock gates, pontoon landing 
stages and model cargoes, etc., all liolp to make the 
model realistic. 

It is a good idea to read books on navigation and apply 
the science to the model. 

Fig. I.—This apparatus is fitted underneath the shipping route and is used 
for drawing the magnets round. 
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A STEAM PLANT FOR MODEL AEROPLANES 
No. 4 

By E. W. 
Twining 

(Continued from paje 112, 
October 2f)lh issue.) 

second of an inch. Tho 
middle portion is a pi«xo 
of seamless tubing, whilst 
the two ends aro beaten 
or spun to shape and 
silver - soldered in. Tho 
lower end must, beforo 

The Boiler Casing. 
HE form of this, in cross section, was shown in 

Fig. 5, in the last article. It will be best made 
of the thinnest sheet iron obtainable, tinned 

steel if preferred, having a thickness of about No. 30, 
on tho standard wire gauge. It is to be lined very 
thickly with asbestos card, as shown in the cross sectional 
view in Fig. 5, which card must be soaked in water 
to render it pliable so that it can be shaped to fit tho 
curvature of tho plate. The finned, or iron plate, 
cannot, for obvious reasons, bo soblcred at the necessary 
joints, but must be secured together with cither rivets 
or small brass screws and nuts, the latter being, perhaps, 
t he nioro convenient, because at some time it will become 
necessary to remove the boiler for cleaning or repairs. 

In order to gain accès® to the union which couples 
up tho engine to the flash coil, an opening will have Io 
be provided in the easing ; this may well bo- cut at the 
bottom, directly under the union, and will be fitted 
in with a cover plate secured with screws. 
The Blow-lamp. 
Tho general arrangement drawing, Fig. 1, shows 

that tho heat for evaporation of t he water is provided 
by a blow lamp of the self-vaporizing typo. This is 
shown in section in Fig. 6. Here it will be seen that 
it is fitted w ith three nipples, of standard size, screwed 
into a gunmetal block, cast in one piece with the needle 
valve easing, and «hilled out with ports leading from tho 
valve to tho nipples. These ports, three in numb«r, 
are bored radially towards tho centre, and to each of 
these a hol«? is bored from the face in which the nipples 
are screwed. Tho outer ends of the three radial ports 
are to be tapped and plugged with three grub screws 
<Iriven tightly in. < )no of these screws is shown in Fig. G. 
The Valve. 

The valve, screwed as show n, is made from hard-
drawn brass ro«l, filed square at tho outer end, and litte« I 
with a fluted wooden knob to servo as «a handle for 

fixing, have a collar of silver sohlered into a hole «jut 
to receive it. ’Phis «.-oilar is screwed to take a plug 
fitted with a cross Ijar to serve as a filler cap. Th»? 
upper end of the container is bore«! to receive a Jin. brass 
tube, which tube is hraz»?«i to t h»? valve mid nipple casting. 

As may be seen from th«? »Irawings, th«? casting is 
attached at tw«> ¡mints to the container ; at the top, 
where the tube pa.ss» s through th«? upper end. ami by 
lugs cast on th«? nipplo block. Attachment is ma«Io 
by well silvcr-soktering. 
The Vaporizing Tube. 

The mixing an«! vaporizing tube may also be of oitlwr 
copper or brass. Its making will present perhaps the 
most, or only, »liflbmlt bit of work in the whole plant. 
Short of making a pattern an«! corcbox and getting it 
cast in gunmetal, tLynily way in which it can be shaped 
is by spinning in tho lathe on a hardwood or metal 
mandrel. ! f it is sp> m, the metal will need to be anneide» I 
Iteforo commencing to work it with the spinning tool, 
and again from iim<? to time as tho shaping proceeds. 

A parallel tubular ring will, after spinning is completed, 
be silver-soldered on the smaller end. This ring will 
have three bayonet-sœket notches cut in it to engage 
with throe pins screwed" into and projecting from tho 
circular periphery of the nipple block. It will also 
have a gap cut in it wide enough to give the necessary 
semi-rotary movent«mt to tho extinguishing valve. 
The Extinguishing Valve. 

'Pliis valve is a thin steel plato pivoted on a collar 
screwed into the centro oí the nipple block. Its shape 
and action is clearly -.hown in Fig. 7. The* three Jmhvs 
in the plate can b«? of any suitable diameter, say 3;32n. 
They arc required t«> bo sufficiently largo to allow tin? 
gas to pass freely from tlio nipples when tho valve is 
in tho open position, ami yet not so largo that they 
prevent the nipples being completely closed when 
gas is required to bo shut <)ff. 

(Continued at foot of page 110.) 

The üut-imalic 

revolving and adjusting the valve. Tho inner end 
of the rod is turned to a tapered point, having an angle 
of about 43 degrees. 
The Fuel 
Container. 
Tho container 

for the fuel, which 
fuel is ordinary 
petrol, is made 
from either copper 
or brass, having 
a thickness of 
about one thirty-
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EVERYTHING FOR THE MODEL>MAKER 

An interior view of the London ^houroonu al Basse tt-Low ke. Ltd. 

THE illustrations below indicate a few of the model-
maker’s requisites supplied by the well-known 
firm of Bassett-Lowke, Ltd., St. Andrew’s Street, 

Northampton. Their catalogue. entitled “ Everjthmg 
for Models,” which sells at Is. 6d. and consists of 364 
pages and hundreds of illustrations, lists, a sits title 
implies, everything the model-maker requites, from 
model railways in all gauges, from O upwards, to clock¬ 
work motors, electric motors, model boat Tittings, 
bogies, wagons, enamel, wheels, station fittings, 
signals, castings,racing yachts, cylinders, etc., etc. 

A visit to the London offices of. the firm, 
112, High Hol born W.C.l, is an education in 
itself. One lingers fascinated by the ^extreme 
accuracy and realism built into the models. The 
catalogue referred io is a text-book in itself, and 
for those who are unable to visit the London office,, 
or the Northampton head office, wc strongly 
recommend that they purchase a copy of this 
catalogue. The illustrations on this and the next 
page illustrate but a few of the lines marketed 

by this well-known firm, but they cannot do justice 
to the thousands of other requirements of the model-
maker, such as unions, couplings, hand force pumps, 
gauges ejectors, engine and boiler liftings, water 
gauges, sheet copper, rivets, brass and steel roil, 
brass sections, screws, tubing, railway fittings, draw¬ 
ings, etc., etc., which you will find illustrated in the 
catalogue in amazing and fascinating profusion. 

Example ot kin. ¿cale, 
2iin. gauge. coal-fired 
locomotive boiler com 
tflelc with fittings ready 

to put into position. 

Model Over-type .ngru, tupphed either Jim shed 
or complete set of castings. 

Three popular Permanent Magnet boat motors suitable for motor-boats up 
to Win. long and working off pocket dry batteries. 
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I Left) Six-coupled, all-British, clockwork 
mechanism, with variable speed gear. An 
alt-British production unequalled btf anything 
vet produced, and suitable for all high-class 

six-coupled express engines 

(RctoWl Tangue typt horizontal 
steam engine, fully described on 
page 147 of their catalogue, and 
also supplied complete with Babcock 
boiler, as shoun c.n Pages 150 

and ¡51 

Driving, bogie, and lender wheels, available as 
castings and in finished form to a scale of Itn. up to 

¿in. to the foot scale. 

Whatever brunch of model - nuikina 
you are interested in, 3011 cannot 
afford to do without Bassett-Lowke, 
Ltd., and even if you are not an 
actual model maker you will find an 
enormous amount to interest 5 ou in 
tho volume. 

A STEAM PLANT FOR MODEL AEROPLANES from page 138). 
The largo en« I of the vaporizing tube passes thruueh 

a circular opening in the boiler casing, and Las a lip 
on its lower edge to engage with the casing plate. Other 
support will, of course, be required for the blow-lamp, 
I mt this lias not been designed, since it will have to be 
incorporated in the aeroplane fuselage or framework. 

For the initial heating up of tho 
burners and to ignite the first gas 
formed, either a pan will be required 
to hold a small quantity of methylated 
-pirit or a wire frame, or rack, tilled 
with asbestos wool which can Ie 
saturated with methylated spirit. Tho 
latter will doubt loss Im? mw con¬ 
venient, since tho spirit cannot be 
spilled. Such n rack can bo formed 
of stout brass wire silver-soldorod to¬ 
gether and either made to hang by 
» loop from the nipple block or be 
silver soldered to the barrel of the 

container. The ibmo from tho pan or asbestos wi< k 
must he arranged to play around the whole of tho part 
containing the nipples und the inner end of the mixing 
tube. 
To completo tho lamp ready for use, the tube leading 

up to the nee l|e valve must be lightly packed with loose 
cotton or asbestos wick, the lower 
ends nf this being sprendout as shown 
in Fig. 6. 

Automatic Extinguishing. 
The apparatus for automatical I y 

shutting oft’ »lie flame when the water 
in the ImhIov is exhausted is shown in 
Fig. 7. As tho principle on which 
this operates has already boon ex¬ 
plained. and as all the parts in tho 
draw ing ha\ o written references against 
them, further description is rendered 
unnecessary. 

HAVE YOU-
Purchased Newnes’ 

New Weekly 

‘"PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS”? 
3d. Everywhere. 
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When the higher notes are missing 
RECT ATONE restores them . . . 

RECTATONE’ 
.. F. TRANSFORMER 

41 ^âgnEiKw|SU£í& 

¿ï ¿S*k 

YOU NEED IT NOW 
Rectatone — the Varley 
component that restores 
to their true value the all-
important higher notes. 
It is by deliberately sac¬ 
rificing these higher notes 
that to-days Superhets 
and ultra-sharp tuned 
circuits achieve then 
selectivity. Now comes 
Rectatone to put these 
high notes back again 
. . and millions know 
they need them. 

VARIABLE 
COMPENSATION 
The degree ol compensa¬ 
tion may be suited to the 
particular tuned circuits 
in use or employed to 
correct deficiencies due to 
the loud-speaker or to the 
acoustics of the room 
Compensation is controlled 
by a variable resistance of 
about 5,000 ohms con¬ 
nected externally between 
the terminals H T 4- and 
RES 
With a pentode output 
valve a 2.000 ohm fixed 
resistance may be con¬ 
nected in series with the 
variable resistance in order 

THE NEW 

I Has a rising response curve 
from 1,000 to 4,500 cycles. 

2. Balances any form ol sound 
reproduction. 

3. Restores a weakened treble 
to its correct value. 

4. Gives a variable compensa¬ 
tion and therefore complete 
control of tone correction. 

5. Gives the required tone-cor¬ 
rection without an extra L.F. 
stage 

6. Becomes at will and instantly 
a normal straight-line trans¬ 
former 

tMio 7-1 or. 

to prevent excessive ampli¬ 
fication of high frequencies 
with consequent liability 
to self-o«cillation 

Write for the “BOOK OF THE 
RECTATONE” Free and Post Free 

When bass and treble are correctly present, Rectatone 

preserves them .... When the 
higher notes are missing, Rectatone restores them 

Advertisement ot Oliver Pell Control Ltd., Kingsway, Lindon, IK.C.Z. Telephone: Holbmn 5303. 
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Photograph of G C.R (L.N.E.R,/ covered bogie ivagon 

A HIGH CAPACITY 
No. O GAUGE 
BOX WAGON 

By “ Home Mechanic” 
A useful accessory for a model railway. 

ings of wood framing of the truck aro then glued on and 
when dry the sido may be lifted as one piece. The bottom 
strip B (Fig. 2) projects over the solebar and is notched 
at tho end, as sketched in Fig. 5, to lap over tho head¬ 
stocks in tho manner indicated in tho latter drawing. 

MODEL railway is nowhero completo unless it 

Centre Transom. Sate bar sz 
ßoqte TronHmt Heoaa/beK 

art icio 
wagon 

other, 
qu ito 

HeodstocK 
Fig. 4.—Fixing the /loor 

The Underframes. 
These aro made in tho usual manner (seo 

Fig. 3) with two sido raemlxtrs (solebars) built 

The Doors. 
These aro made out of pieces of Jin. wood sandpapered 

down so that they slide easily in tho upper and lower 

a few and the present 

of what is known as tho high capacity 
typo. Bogie wagons with covered bodies. 

II. Tho lower runner is simply a Jin. square 
strip glued and pinned on to tho floor. 

Fittings. 
Non-lock oval buffers should bo employed an' 1 

the couplings should bo fitted so that they can 
swivel laterally for at least Jin. on each sido oí 
the centre line. Tho roof may bo of metal— 
sheet aluminium is tho best material to uso as 

as exemplified by tho excellent model shown 
in tho photograph herewith, aro used on express goods 
trains for tho haulage of merchandise which must bo 
kept dry, and if not built with too long a total whecl-
baso make excellent models. 

Any standard goods bogie may be employed. 
The best type to purchase is that in which 
tho side frames are pivoted to obtain tho 
necessary flexibility on an uneven track. 

'Sole bar 

Fig, 3- The under frame. 

illustrates yet another bogie 

runners illustrated in Figs. 0 and 7. It will be necessary 
before fixing tho rebated strip forming the top runner t j 
fill in tho head of the door-way at tho back as shown at 

has at least a couple of dozen goods trucks, and 
tho greater interest is obtained where nearly 

every one is of a different pattern to tho 
Wo have in these pages described 

up of ö/lßin. by p, 23in. stripwood fastened down to a 
floor of Jin. ply with two headstocks and three cross 

it bends easily and has no great weight if used in the 
most desirable thickness, viz. : l/10in. The ends of the 

construction and provide for 
tho carrying of the bogies 
an<l the buffers. It will bo 
noticed on rcfercnco to tho 
sketch, Fig. 4, that tho floor¬ 
ing docs not quite cover tho 
whole of tho solebars and 
headstocks. Tho thickness 
of the sides and the ends of 
tho body must bo allowed 
for in cutting out the wood 
that forms the floor. 

The ends are made up of Jin. wood which, before being 
cut out to the simpo of the roof, should bo scribed with 
incised lines to represent tho planking of tho original. 
Each of tho sides of the truck must bo formed in three 
pieces, spaced so that openings for the two doors are left 
when they are as¬ 
sembled. Tho three 
pieces should be 
laid on the bench 
against a straight 
strip of wood and 
spaced out so that 
the total length is 
equal to tho overall 
sizo of tho body. 
The Jin. thick strips 
winch represent tho 
uprights and brac-

Figs 6 and 7.—Arranging the door runners insidi th. boda 

in the drawings and photograph. Tho painting should 
be done in flat colours (pigments ground in turps, not oil) 
and may be lettered in accordance with the practice o£ 
tho particular railway company tho reader is modelling. 
As illustrated in the photograph, the wagon is lettered 
for the Great Central section of tho L.N.E.R. 

2—General design 0/ a mod. I high capacity covered bogie truckler No. 0 gauge railway lili A3 

transoms to stiften tho 

HeacTsfocK 
Fig 5 —Building up the sides 

The Body 
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BUY BASSETT-LOWKE MODELS—THEY’RE BRITISH 
The examples illustrated on this page will give some idea oi the realism and craftsmanship embodied in 
1 v products bearing the time-honoured name of“ Bassett-Lowke.” These models are built expressly for the 

boy who is content to drive only “ the real thing.” They arc superior to anything hitherto manufactured. 

SCALE MODEL 4-4-0 LOCOMOTIVE ‘ PRINCESS ELIZABETH.' 
This locomotive incorporates the main tentures oi standard 
4-4-0 British locomotive dc<gn. It is one ol the most popular 
low-priced scale models produced iu this country, Finished i:i 
L.M.S. or L.N.E.R. colours. 
No. 3301/0 If gauge Length over ah 15*. 
clockwork mechanism. 
No. 4301/0. gauge Length overall 15". 
electric mechanism 

Fitted OCf 
PRICE * 

T it ted 
PRICE OU/* 

this wonderful model Las been proclaimed by model railway 
owners and the trade alike to be the finest British scale model 
yet manufactured, its lines and external detail are amazingly 
like the real thing and includes the Walschaerts valve gear. 
No. 3303/0. H* gauge. Length overall IS". Fitted 6 
coupled clockwork movement. PRICE • □/** 
No. 4303/0. If* gauge. Length overall 18". Fitted 7Ç/ 
electric motor 0-8 volts. D.C. PRICE " 

(.1 smaller radius than lift. fl:: uld no! he used.) 

Working Modri L.M.S. Post Ofhct Mail VAN compic. 
with ° Pick Up ” Apparatus and Ground Gear fur 
gauge 0 tinplate track. PRICE 30/-. 

SCALE MODEL L.M.S. RAILWAY COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVE 
No. 1190. 

A most accurate model ot the most successful compound loco¬ 
motives built in this country. Famous tor heuling the 1 uston 
to Birmingham non-stop 2-hour trains. External details as 
original and is a most popular model at a po[ ufar price. 
No. 3302/0. Length overall 15". Fitted powerful nn /z? 
clockwork motor PRICE Ö//O 
No. 4302/0. Length overall 15 Fitted electric AZI 
motor 4-J< volts D.C. PRICE ‘»Of* 

MODEL STEAM LOCOMOTIVE ‘ENTERPRISE No. 6286. 
This entirely new model is an inexpensive steam fot >m th . 
built to scale. Brass boiler, safety valve, fill r, whistl 
dome, double-action cylinders, stainless piston, piston rods and 
valves, auto-lubricator. Six-wheel tender with steel undci 
frame. Under test this model, hauling 5 long bogie coaches, ran 
for 50 mins, non-stop, and covered IJ miles. An outstanding 
i reduction. 
No. 6285/0. 11" gauge. Length overall 181*. Com- CAI 
’M.: with tender. PRICE W/* 

l'o>5:ngcr coach, built ot steel plab\ line 1 and fettered. 
Latest type bogie, Mansell anti-friction wheels. Oval 
buffers. Made in the colours ot the four railway 1 A I£ 
groups. U" gauge. Length overall 13". PRICeI^/O 

MAKE YOUR OWN TRACK. 
Something new at a tempting price. 

Solid drawn sUel—nist proof. That’s the track over 
which your express should run! This track is 
some-tiling entirely new. You can easily lay it 
yourself. We supply everything from the rail to 
the spike's. Quality combined with economy* 
You can make your own track for under 6d. per 
foot. Order vour parts from list below. 
PARTS FOR LAYING YOUR OWN TRACK. 

duel «vau», u. di*. lenetos <vi 
iwitnout usnplaies) 2d. per 

LM 
Chnim, keylesH, die cast 
Hfeepcrs, < reusoted, 3” loee 
BatlCüS, :i6" K UR 
ötecl Öpike? .. . • 

Clean sriaze cut cods 
Det!1, I/o per <1 zcn. 

.. &- per it'i’ 

.. 1'6 per I (hi 

.. Si- H-r 10O 

.. 3,'- perdoz. 
.. Id. i-er 100 

Extras tor Electric Track. 

< • litre rait Lras.«. in 3 it. leos’i«-“ .. 4/3 t-er doz. 
< ••ntre mil chair*.3 4 per JOO 
Centre rail ttaLpiate* .. .. 1,3 per 1U0 
Ready i;;id trick IS !• ngllu, G.hicp 0. curved <f 
^truight. Prie? 2/6 per lens.b. 

Sleepers and battens aro made t<> email acal«- permanent standard >. Tin? r.iik uiil fit any of our small sciic ch. irs. R di* a:c cot merely she-re l 
oíi tn knutbs. but al! eudz are »«.unie and cleaned up. 

We supply models of every description at popular prices and we welcome your application for the following valuable catalogue -
which are abundantly illustrated :—° Model Radway Catalogue ” New edition now ready No. A/55, post free 6d. *' Ships’ 
Models,” No. S/55 6d post free Free booklet on “ Run your own Train Service ” sent on receipt of postcard. 

BASSETT-LOWKE LTD. Head Office & W orks : NORTHAMPTON. I ondon Branch: 112, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.l 
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Here is a chance for fretworkers to 
test their ability and win a prize. 
Every reader who has not had the 
Gift Design sent him should write to 
Hobbies for it, and ask for particu¬ 
lars of the competition. This article 
gives you useful hints in making up 
the Box test piece. 

awarded for the best cutting, ncutn 

sufficiently good to win them a prize. ear 
and their heads flat with 

some time in checking .•—4 cut through the box fhouxr.g 
ham the lid fits in place. 

month later. 
With the idea of 
assisting those 

Fig. ! .-—A broken victo shouting hou) the 
box is built. 

ONE of tho most interesting features of fretwork is 
not only the value of it as a hobby, but so often 
tho result of one's work can bo put in an Ex¬ 

hibition and prizes won. Many of our readers write 

All parts should be cleaned 
thoroughly if the article is 
being sent in unpolished. It is 
better, by tho way, to send it 
in with the wood in its natural 
state than to finish it off with 
a bad attempt, at staining and 
polishing. Tho little metal 
ornaments, too, arc sometimes 
made to spoil an othcrw i- > 
good job by tho fact that they 
aro not put on square, or that 
in driving the nails home the 
hammer has been allowed to 
dent tho embossed work of 
tho metal. Not only in th«» 
cutting, therefore, but also 

manner, and wo know there is always a keenness 
amongst them to be able to produce a piece of work 

Hobbies Ltd. have just such a competition which is 
open to all, and which helps a worker to judge his own 
standard amongst, that of others. Naturally, when 
anyone has cut out. a piece of work and made it up, ho 
imagines that it is “ the best, over,” but it is only when 
another similar piece eut out — j 
by another fellow comes up 
against it that the differences 
can be seen. No fretcutter is F T%_ 
perfect, and all should ho M 
open to learn something from 
tho fact that somebody may 
bo able to work a little better 
than they. nLÍü -

A Long Prize List. -rr-^vr-ir 
Most readers of " Hobbies’' A TIRING 

Ltd. will have already received a Gift Design for tho 
making of a small trinket box, and with it particulars of 
a competition which they are invited to enter. A 
picture of the box is given here, and no doubt many 
have already started work upon it. There is an Op. n 
Section in which everybody stands tho «amo chAnee, 
although previous prize-winners ere not eligible for tho 
main awards. The prize list in this is over £10, and a 
very large number of consolation prizes are being 
offered 10 those whoso standard is high but not quite 
goo«I enough to reach the first, dozen principal prizes. 

Two Sections. 

in the finish, pay attention to the small details. 
It is a groat pity to leave the work until the last 

minute so it has to bo put through in a hurry. This 
means that one has to work at much higher pressure 
than usual, and in consequence if anything happens— a 
part becomes broken, or some fittings lost—no time is 
available for repairing tho mistakes, and consequently 
tho work is either too late to bo sent in at all, or else is 
put through so hurriedly that it stands no chance. 

A Chance For All. 
\\e want every freteutter to go in for the competition, 

because they all stand an equal chance. Do not think 
because you are a novice tliat you may not bo abl«) v» 
cut quito as w-11 as some of the other fellows. Some 
people are much more adept in, say, three months than 
others would bo in throe years. Your work may bo as 
good as some people who have been at it twice as long, 
but who have not tho happy knack of good cutting and 
neat finish which would 
win them a prize. 

Try Your Skill Now. 
It is only by enter¬ 

ing a contest in com¬ 
petition with other 
]M?oplo that you know 
whether jour own 
work is up to standard. 
Seo that every part is 
neatly cut and properly. 

who aro going to 
make an attempt, 
these few notes will 
probably bo helpful. 
The prizes will bo 

aro three points to remember because very often a 
worker who is an excellent cutter will spoil his wholp 
article by putting it together hurriedly and leaxing 
certain little points unfinished. For instance, glue 
which is squeezed out through joints looks unsightly 

and whore again there are a large number of awards 
offered. It may be that some readers have not received 
this gift, but if they write to The Competition Dept., 
Hobbies Ltd., Dvreha m, Norfolk, one will bo sent on 
with particulars of the competition. Tho Boys' .Section 

—TZ- competition 
closes on the last 
day of this year, 
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Crankshaft. 
The erankshaft, tho dimensions 

built, up from a length of silver 
»t el r<»l 3 16iii. diameter, pieces 

a meter to 
tho dimen-

shorter rod G only has ono 

«Il 

*3 

the baseplate, a 
by tho dotted 
then carefully 
feet, in plai 
finish to 
slightly 
bevel tho 
top edge 
all round 

J with a lile. 

2-e 

I skill in the subject of tho present article. With 
* the exception of tho baseboard and bobbin flanges, 

all tho parts are of metal, tho crankshaft and beam working 
on turned centres to minimise friction as much as possible. 
By using ono solenoid coil, only ono impulse per revolution 
is imparted to the flywheel, but if tho parts oro properly 
adjusted, the model will run at a good speed when con¬ 
nected up to a 1-volt accumulator. 
Baseboard and Plinth. 
These aro made with pieces of wood planed to varying 

tbickneSses, as indicated in Fig. 1. Tho sides and ends 
of the plinth can bo fixed together with gluo and fino wire 
nails about Jin. long. The top and bottom edges must bo 
planed flush, and the top of tho plinth chamfered round the 
top edge. Having done this, mark out the position of tho 
slot for tho flywheel and the holo for the solenoid coil. 
Cut these out with a fretsaw or keyhole saw, and after 
carefully finishing the edges of tho slot with a chisel, fix 
the top of tho plinth to the sides with gluo and fine wire 
nails. The positions of tho various holes for fixing screws 
and terminals can bo marked out when tho parts of tho 
engine are ready fox' assembling. 

146 

r — 

other web, using tho first 
t template. This being done, 
10 edges of the webs to the 

webs, drill tho holes in ono piece for tho 
shaft and crank-pin at centres 7'16in. 
apart with a straight fluted drill, ano then 
«fl i» <!>.< A-dw 1 .'gnthor and drill the hol's 

Fig. 2.—Details oí th: “.1 ” standards and busefdate. 

end shouldered, the other end being shaped with a file 
and drilled as indicated. 
Tin; largo connecting-rod head H may bo fashioned 

out of a piece of brass and partly turned in the lathe, 
tho holo in the end being drilled anil tapped out to take 
tho screwed end of tin connecting-rod. The head can then 
bo carefully filed to shape, and after this is done it hole 
cun bo drilled as indicated at K, the same diameter as the 
crankpin, and two saw cuts made to m-.et this hole, the slot 
being filed out so as to just allow tho crankpin to slip in 
placo. Tito pin I> ma.y be cut from a piece of steel rod, and 
tho holo to receive it should be drilled so that the pin does 
not bind on tho crankpin when tho latter is in place. 

Two small ends, M, will I o required, both of the same 
size and shape, and these can bo fashioned out of odd pieces 
of brass and partly turned in the lathe. The lióles N have tube 
drilled to fit the on.Ispindlosof the beam, tlxeso spindles acting 
as pinson which tho small ends work, as before mentioned. 

lines, and 
solder the 

Screw-plate as shown. 

■» 32in. thick being used for tho 
laving marked out tho size of tho 

Flywheel. 
Tho flywheel, which should be 3Jin. diameter and jin. 

aciuss the face of tho rim, can either bo turned up from a 
easting or purchased ready finished and drilled to fit the 
crankshaft. Tho holo in the boss of the wild I must be a 
good fit to tho shaft, and tho wheel can bo fixed in position 
by moans of a small grub screw in tho usual way. 

As will bo seen by reference to Fig. 3, the flywheel is 
provided with a balance-weight, this being necessary on 
account of the weight of tho solenoid plunger. A piece of 
sheet brass 3/32in. thick can bo used, and this should bo 
filed to fit between the spokes and then soldered in place. 

The Double Beam. 
It will be noticed that 

the beam is built up of 
two plates and three 
short spindles, which a t 
as distance pieces, the two 
at the ends also serving 
as pins on which tho 
connect ing-rod ends work, 
tho side plates as shown 

- Ml ' " 1

Fig. 6.— File double crossbeam-

HE model-maker will find plenty of seopo for 

Hh £ 
I A I At 
tTT 

at E, Fig. 0, on a piece of mill steel 
plate 3/64in. thick, and centre-
punch the positions of the holes, 
which can be drilled through both 
plates at onco after they have 
been filed to shape. The distance 
pieces can bo turned up from mild 
steel rod and tho ends threaded to 
take the clamping nuts, which may 
either bo circular or hexagonal. 

Tho bas.board is Jin. thick, cut to the sizes given in 
Fig. I, the top edge being chamfered al! : ?nrd. Tho 

1^< 

tiens are made. 
Making the “A” Standards. 

Thcso can bo built up of sheet brass llfim. th ek, one 
side piece being first marked out as shown at A, Fig. 2, 
and tho parts to bo removed drilled and chipped out. 
the edges then being carefully filed up square to th iseribed 
lino. When one side is finished, use this as a template 
for marking out tho other side and then treat that ono in 
the same way, finally soldering them together slightly 
at two or three points so that they' register, after which 
tho edges can bo trued up together with a fine-cut file, 
and the holes drilled through both parts where indicate.!. 
Tho distance pieces ox- stays B can bo made from a length 
of Jin. diameter mild steel rod, the ends being turned 
down to l/16in., tho distance between tho shoulders being 
Jin. The e ends are to be sweated in pl : :o in tho holes 
made to receive them in the standards. Fox- tho bridge-
piece at tho top of the standards, a strip of -beet brass will 
bo required cut to tho dimensions given at C, the ends 
being bent at right-angles so that they just fit between ‘ho 
tops of tho standards as clearly shown in Fig. 3. After 
well sweating this bridge-piece in place, drill tho two holes 
through and tap out with a Jin. thread for the beam-pivot 
screws. Thcso screws should bo of steel with eonieal 
ends, and may have flats filed on tho heads as depicted in 

Fig. 3, or they can bo provided 
with hexagonal heads. 

The baseplate D can ho cut out 
from a piece of sheet brass 1/1 din. 
thick, and four 3 32in. holes drilled 
at the corners for taking tho fixing 
screws, after which place the 
standards in a central position ni 

proper size and then separate them and remove any super¬ 
fluous solder. Now take tho piece of silver steel and, after 
cutting off a 21in. !< ngth and » piece 11 I6in. long fox' tho 

•jaank-pin, slip thewebs on thoshuft and press the crank-pin 
Wnto position. Place tho webs in the middle of the shaft, 
.with the inside faces õ/lGin. apart, and well sweat all the 
joints. Now carefully cut away that part of tho shaft 
which comes Ixctween the webs, with n hacksaw, and then 
file up the inside ends of tho shaft flush with tho faces 
of tho webs, and remove all superfluous solder. Tho ends 
of the crank-pin should also 1» filed flush, and if the solder¬ 
ing and filing are carefully done, quite a strong and neat¬ 
looking crankshaft will be produced. 

fy Bend Here 

Pivot-Supporting Brackets. 
These brackets, which take tho placo of bearings for 

tho crankshaft, are each made of two pieces of brass sweated 
together, tho upright parts being 5/32in. and tho base 
pieces 3/32in. thick. Mark out the parts to size and drill 
and tap out tho holes as indicated in Fig. 5, and after filing 
tho parts to the required sizes, take each pair and well 
sweat them together, holding them in a small screw damp 
during the operation. 

The pivot screws, which must bo of sled, 
should have their ends eit! • r turned or filed 
eonieal fox' tho ends of the crankshaft to turn 
on, and tho small pivot-fixing screws in the 
top of the brackets can be of brass or iron. 
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Solenoid Coil and Plunger. 
Tlio bobbin for tho solenoid coil is shown in Fig. 8, 

in whiclHhe plunger works, consisting 
of a IJin. length of Jin. diameter 
brass tubing. The wall of this tubing 
should not be more than l/64in. thick, 
otherwise the magnetic effect of tho 
coil will bo weakened. The bobbin 
ends can he cut. out from a piece of 
oak or mahogany Jin. thick, the top 
end 1’ being IJin. diameter and tho 
bottom end or base Pin. square, a 
central hole being made in each so 
that they fit tightly on to the tube. 
Four 3/32in. holes can be drilled in 

I he baso at. the corners to take th 
When these ends arc finally slipped 
in position the central tube should 
project 3/16in. beyond each end, this 
leaving a winding space of I Jin. 

Wind the bobbin with twelve layers 
of No. 26 gauge silk-covered copper 
wire and leave free ends about Sin. 
long for connecting up purposes. 

Tho plunger R, Fig. 9, consists of 
a piece of soft iron rod IJin. long and 
of a diameter which allows a very 
slight clearance all round when it is 
placed within the bobbin tube. In 
order to obtain the best, results the 
plunger should be turned to a diameter 
l/64in. smaller than the internal 
diameter of tho brass tube. In one 
end of the plunger a centra) hole 
should be drilled and tapped out Jin. for a depth of 
Jin., into which the screwed stem of tho connecting 
piece S is to be screwed. 

This connecting piece can be filed to shape from a 

piece oí stick brass, the slot being formed by first of 
all drilling a bole and then making two hacksaw cuts 
to meet it. After removing the piece of metal, care¬ 
fully filo the inside faces of the slot parallel by means 
of a ward file. 

A 1/1 Gin. hole can now be drilled through to receive 
the pin T, tho hole on one sido being enlarged to 
3/32in. and the other tapped out with a 3'32in. thread 
to take the screwed end of tho pin. 

Connections. 
The wire from the coil is connected up as follows 

Ono end is connected to one terminal, and the other end 
to tho screw which fixes the contact spring in place. 
The other terminal is simply connected to one of the 
screws which hold the pivot bearing in place, preferably 

the one nearer the contact spring. The 
plinth being of hollow ci.ustruetion, 
the connections may bo conveniently 
made by fixing tho ends of the wires 
to the bottoms of the screws and ter¬ 
minals by a touch of solder, so t hat 
tho only wire visible above the plinth 
will be that of the solenoid coil. 

After making tho connections and 
adjusting the pivot screws so that 
the engine runs easily, 
a little fine lubri¬ 
cating <i! should be 
applied to all the 
working parts and 
also to the snring and 
contact breaker. 
On connecting up 

the two terminals to a 4-volt accumu¬ 
lator the engine should run at a good 
speed, if tho foregoing instructions have ' 
been carried out. 

Fig. 7-—The fumed connecting roc.- and . nd.' 

e.9—The Mi¬ 
tren f:!ungi r. 

CAMERA CHAT—PHOTOGRAPHING FLOWERS. 

OF course, the best way of all to photograph flowers 
is to take them in their natural colours and, if 
you aro satisfied with transparencies, you can 

do this without much trouble by using cither Auto¬ 
chrome, Agfa or Finlay plates as described some time 
back in a Hobbies' article headed “ Lantern Slides in 
Colour.” Colour photographs on paper of flowers is 
a much more difficult business, needing a good deal of 
special knowledge and experience. But ordinary flower 
photography is within the scope of tho humblest worker, 
and is such a delightful and repaying study that I 
sometimes wonder why so few amateurs take it up. 
A really good flower photograph is a thing that grows 
on you and gives you pleasure long after you have tired 
of nine-tenths of your holiday snapshots. I myself 
shall never forget a photograph I once saw at an exhibi¬ 
tion of a wild anemone, or “ w ind flower,” as it is some¬ 
times called, taken in its natural surroundings—such 
a lovely delicate piece of work, with the veining of the 
petals and the detail of the loaves most beautifully 
rendered. A youngster could hardly expect to produce 
a gem like that, but, if ho goes about it the right way, 
there is no reason why ho should not make flower 
photographs which will please both flower lovers and 
good judges of photography. 

Flowers in their natural surroundings are generally 
difficult subjects, either because it is not easy to take 
them without including something that you do not 
want, or because of movement caused by wind. Some 
flowers, too—primroses, for instance—arc usually not 

get-at-able without a good deal of camera tilting which, 
unless you are careful ami use a long-foeu lens, may 
mean a distorted picture. Assuming that you have 
got your flower satisfactorily focused, you will be 1 cky 
if it keeps really still without some special precautions 
on your part. The slightest breeze, even a nr re “ breath 
of air,” will stir a petal or a hanging leaf sufficiently 
to spoil the necessary time exposure—for snapshot 
close-ups of flowers are out of the question. The 
remedy for this is to make a little temporary wind 
screen for your flower with pieces of stout card or thin 
wood, or, better still, a framework of wood or wire with 
lawn or other suitable fabric stretched over it. The 
last-named will act as a screen without interfering 
unduly with the light, and with a little ingenuity you 
can construct a portable miniature flower studio with 
both top and side screens to shut off any inconveniently 
strong sunlight as well as wind. 

Not much need besaid about these, as success depends 
at. most entirely upon personal taste in selection and 
arrangement, ¡hit the main things to study are sim¬ 
plicity and naturalness. Two or three blooms with a 
little appropriate foliage make a far better picture than 
a crowde d bunch, and anything like an elaborate setting 
is usually a dismal failure. À little sand or mould at 
the bottom of the vase is often a help both in arranging 
flowers and keeping them in position more naturally 
than wire or glass contraptions. Backgrounds should 
bo às simple as possible. Plain white, or tinted art 
paper frequently serves as well ns anything. 
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whether 
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tip of tho linger—so that 

than 

rounded and not 

Particulars of the necessary nood and fitting' are given on 

Little corner 
as, and po 

It should be 
anv piece of 

position. In gluing use as 
little as possible, but rub it 

thonld I 
ñame nt s 

work, and particularly in the 
competition piece. 

Bo careful with drill holes. 

big. 3.—It lur? the na’ls 
fixed to hold the meta! cr. 

the whole surface 
parts. Finally. of 

trouble at all. 
the same in 

Li. 2. shows their position, and 
mentioned. 

neatly and in 

e sawblade 
Make them 
tho right 

Th. a... mm 
•n¿ which is vsid 

is a lid frame, 
to tl 

nds. 

sectional drawing al Fi 
the various other parts 

The Lid. 
At the top of tho box 

rectangle glued down 

The whole hollow framework of tho box stands on a 
floor cut from Jin. wood and can there be glued and 
screwed an equal distance from tho edge in each 
direction. Screw it up from underneath, and then glue 
on the shaped base. This base is 3/1 Gin. thick and the 
upper edge is rounded off. Do this carefully with a 
plane, and finish off with a fine sandpaper. The marks 
on the pattern at each corner show exactly the line to 
which the rounded edge must be taken, and also indicate 
the position of the mitred base below. 

These four strips are 3/16in. wood cut at an angle of 
45 degrees at each end, so that when placed in the form 
of a hollow rectangle tho base itself will stand upon 
them, leaving a projection of about Jin. all round. The 

—- -, _ _, _......... _ ...... the design sheet. Entries fo. the Boys' Section must he in by 
December 31st; those for the Open Section Januare 3t‘l, 1933. They can. of course, be sent in any time before those dales. 

with a fine bit, and run in -Jm. iron nails because the 
handles themselves arc of silver shade. See that the 
whole of tho metal ornament lies flat on the wood, 
and do not attempt to hold it in place by using glue. 
Sending in the Entry. 

When the box has been completed wrap it up carefully 
and send it along to the Competition Dept, with the neces¬ 
sary entry form. In packing, use a tin or wooden box so 
the article does not become damaged tn the post. It is a 
pity to have spent so much timo on the actual wirk only 
to have it crushed and spoilt on its way to the judges. 

Naturally you will want to have tho competition piece 
back after putting so much work into it, and it will be 
sent if you enclose sufficient postage when you send in 
the entry. Attach a Postal Order for 6d. to tho Entry 
Form, and state that you want it returned. It will be 
sent back after the completion of the judging. 

ordinary plain surfaces, because it is 
on these little points as well as th' 
main question of cutting that the 
judges work. 

mitred base should be glued together, nnd then the base 
itself stood upon it. Four small feet at the corners are 
fitted. They arc r ut from the waste wood of the hollow 
base, and then glued Jin. inwards from each corner. A 

edge is rounded, a long shape 
being given to the top and 
a slightly rounded piece un¬ 
derneath (seo Fig 2). Tho 
pattern of this part is shown 
as n whole piece, but with n 

which one takes out the centre portion. Cut round tins 
line with a fine saw. making the drill hole inconspicuous 
in one corner. It is advisable before gluing this lid 
frame to the sides to fit in the lining. This lining is a 
special American cloth supplied with the wood. Il 
should be cut exactly the same size as the interior sur-

course. every part must be thoroughly cleaned up. the 
linishing rubbing being done with a line grade of sand¬ 
paper so that the sutilice may not become scratched. 

cutting line 

sides, anil glued carefully in place 
with the bright side outwards. The 
lid frame—tire outer portion—is then 
glued m place on the box with an 
overhang equally' all round. 

The piece which came out ot this 
(rame is used to back up the lid itself, 
and so serves to boid that part in 
place. The fid has a fretted centre, 
and when this has been comple'cd and 
cleaned up, the piece from the centre 
of the frame is glued beneath it. 

The Fancy Handle. 
On the top of the lid comes an over¬ 

lay' of wood on to which is nailed the 
metal handle. In addition to this, 
there are two ornamental corners on 
the long sides. They are dhistiated 
at Fig. 3. where an indication is given 
oi the position at which the na I holes 
should be made. In t he corners t here 
is a hole already punched, but two 
others must bo made at the other ex¬ 
treme points. In the handle there isa 
hole at each end, but one must be 
made on each side also. Drill the holes 

The General Construction. 
Let us first note the gem ral eon 

struction ot the box. A glane" at 

made up, for this is a broken away 
view of tho whole box, showing the 
various parts necessary for its con¬ 
struction. Th" two long tiles fit 
between the two end-, and should 
be glued at an accurate Hghtangle 
together. They can also be nailed 
through from the ends—small fret-
nails being used—because the heads 
of these will be covered I y the fancy 
moulding used to cover the but! 
joint at each corner. This moulding 
is cut the same length as the height 
of the sides. Be careful to cut it oil 
true with a small tenon saw, and do 
not attempt to clean it up with the 
sandpaper or the ends will become 
stand flush on the base and lid. 
The Base. 

the various pieces when completed, and filling them in 
placo temporarily before finally building them up. If 
you see a carpenter or a picture-frame maker at work, 
he will spend what seems an unnecessarily long time 
over marking, testing, anil temporarily placing. Then, 

finally, when the parts do 
go together, there is no 

EVERY 
FRETWORKER 
SHOULD JOIN 
THE HOBBIES 

LEAGUE 
Write now for an inter¬ 
esting book about it to 
the Registrar, “ Hobbies ” 
League, D e r e h a m 

Norfolk. 
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1933 
5-11-32 
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Gilt Ornament No. 5410 

Moulding _ No^ 

Size of .Frame. 
14] in- Long. 
12 in. High. 

MOULDING 
No. 24. 

OVERLAY D. 
Cut one j-in. 
Satinwood. 

OVERLAY C. 
Cut one i-in. 
Mahogany. 

LION OVERLAYS. 
Cut two together 

s-in. thick 
Satinwood. 

Note : Extra copies of this 
design may be obtained 

from Hobbies. 

The arrows indicate 
the direction of grain 

of wood. 

Overlays A. 
Cut two together 

¡-in. thick Satinwood. Chamfer 
edges to section and dotted 

lines. 

Overlay B. Cut one 
¡-in. Satinwood. 
Chamfer edge to 

dotted line. 

FRETWOOD & FITTINGS. 
FRETWOOD.—For this design a panel 
of Mahogany wood is supplied, with 
Satinwood for Overlays, and sufficient 
No. 24 Moulding. 3 -, post free 3 6. 
Fil TINGS.—2 Brass Ornaments No. 
5410, 4d. ; 2 Glasses No. 5802, 4d. ; 
1 Glass No. 5814, 2d. Postage 4d. 

Postage o-i complete parcel 6d. 
The above prices are 
subject to alteration 

without notice. 

Supplement to Hobbies No. 1933 

THE “LION” 
PICTURE FRAME 
FOR THREE PICTURES. 





GUss No-5802 i 

Note : Cut all the 
overlays for this design 
with Hobbies fine 

grade fretsaws. 

FRAME. Cut from “ / 
Panel of Mahogany. 
Dotted lines indicate 
positions of overlays. 

addresses. 
All orders by post should be addressed 

Hobbies Limited, Dereham, Norfolk. 
Customers residing in the neighbourhood may 

obtain Tools. Wood and Fittings by calling at the 
Hobbies’ Supply Stores. 
London : 94 High Holbom, W.C.1. 

„ 147 Bishopsgate, E.C. 
M 83 Newington Butts, S.E.II. 

Glasgow : 326 Argyle Street. 
Manchester : 10a Piccadilly. 
Birmingham : 9a High Street. 
Leeds: 10 Queen Victoria Street, Briggate. 
Southampton : 25 Bernard Street. 
Brighton : 68 London Road. 
Sheffield : 4 St. Paul s Parade. 

Toronto, Canada : 54 Wellington Street West 
And of all Hobbies Authorised Agents. 

OVERLAY 
OVERLAY 
» _ HERE 

PRINTED IN ENGLAND 
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COIRON 

‘One-Coat,’ Quick - Drying, 
Permanent, Preservative 
Stains, which do not raise 

the Grain 

WOOD DYES 
are unequalled for the clearness and 
transparency of the colour effects they 
produce on all classes of timber — 
even ordinary deal floor boards. 

Finished by 
polishing with 
"RON UK," 
they provide 
an artistic, 
hygienic and 
hard -wearing 
surface in the 
quickest and 
most econom¬ 
ical way. 

‘COLRON’ is made in twelve useful 
standard colours, any of which may 
be mixed together, A practically 
unlimited range of shades is thus 

available. 

ADVISORY SERVICE 
Shade cards, panels, full directions and 
working instructions for contractors’ use, 
estimates and 30 years of specialists' experi¬ 

ence are at your service. 

RONUK LTD- Portslade, SUSSEX 
Polishing Contract Depots : 

16 SOUTH MOLTON STREET, LONDON, W.1 
312 DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER 

STUDY 
AT 

HOME 

YOU CAN HAVE A 
COLLEGE TRAINING IN 
ALMOST ANY CAREER 
FOR A FEW SHILLINGS 

MONTHLY 

IN 
YOUR 
SPARE 
TIME 

LET ME BE YOUR FATHER 
Unless you are 
in touch with 
all branches of 
industry, you 
cannot see the 
possibilities of 
employment, but 
with our gigantic 
organisation we 
are in touch with 
every sphere ol 
activity and we 
know that in 
many trades and 
professions there 
are more vacan¬ 
cies than then 
are trained men 
to fill them. 

WE DO NOT 
PROFESS TO 
ACT AS AN 
EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. BUT 
WE CERTAINLY 
ARE IN A POSI¬ 
TION TO GIVE 
FATHERLY AD¬ 
VICE ON ALL 
CAREERS AND 
THE POSSI¬ 
BILITY OF EM¬ 
PLOY M EN T 
THEREIN. 

advice is always Free« 

E. 

ling 

Estate Agents 
Aviation Engineer-
Banking 
Boilers 
Book-keeping, Ac-

& 

Naval 
Architecture 

Pattern Making 

IF YOU DO NOT SEE YOUR OWN REQUIREMENTS 
ABOVE. WRITE TO U*> ON ANY SUPJFCT 

Note Address 
Carefully : 

THE BENNETT 
COLLEGE, Ltd. 

iDept. 62), 
SHEFFIELD. 

Modern Business 
Methods 

B.Sc. Eng.) 
B.Sc. (Estate 
Management) 

Building, Architec¬ 
ture and Clerk of 

Chemistry [Works 

I^^^Accountancy 
Examinations 

Advertisingand Sales 
Management 

DO NOT DELAY—THERE MAY BE CHANCES FOR 
YOU TO-DAY FOR WHICH YOU MAY BE TOO LATE TO-
MOKROW. EV ERV HAY (DENTS IX \ M A N s < \ l{ E E I: 

WE teach by post all branches of the following 
vocations and specialise in all exam'na-^^ 

tions connected therewith. Our 

Police, Special 
Course 

Preceptors,College ol 
Pumps and Pumping 

Machinery 
Radio Reception 
Road-Making and 
Maintenance 

Salesmanship 
Sanitation 
Secretarial 
Shipbuilding 
Shortt and (Pitman’s) 
Structural Engineer-
Surveying |ing 
Teaci ers of Handi¬ 

crafts 
Tctep. ony and Tele¬ 
Transport Igraphy 
Weig ts and Mea¬ 

sures “ Insp.” 
Wireless Telegraphy 
and Telephony 

Works Managers 

Civi 
Eng neem* 

Civil Service ject 
All Commercial sub-
Commercal Art 
Concrete and Struc¬ 

tural Engineerin' 
Draughtsmanship. 

AH branches. 
Engineering. Ai 

branches, subject 
and examinations 

General Education 
Heating and Vent, 
Insurance [fating 
M-thematccs 
Matriculation 
Metallurgy 
Mining, all subjects 
Mining Electrica 

Engineering 
Motor Engineering 
M u n ic i p a an-
County Engineer* 

A.M.I. Fire I 
Examination 

Applied Mechanics 
Army Certificates 

IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE. 
WE TEACH BY POST IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. 

Also ask for Our Sew Book 'FREE OF CHARGE'. 

THE HUMAN MACHINE 
Secrets of Success. 

ESTAB. 
1 JOO SHEFFIELD 

Dept. ö2 

yOUNG MES physically lit should join the PoOee. Study at home in your Fpin 1 t ime. Wc have special course« for Entrance and Promotion; la. per week bn tv n 
«Kees«. Full particulars free, or advice about >ti»cr carecia. commons), Technical, 
oi Chd Service, free. Apply to the above ¿¿Le». 
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The LION 
S PHOTO J 
■ FRAME ] 

r riHEBE aro amongst our readers, we know, a very 
large number who like to undertake a real píceo 
of fretwork and to make up one of the photo-

frames which are so popular. A wide lange of these 
is given in Hobbies current catalogue, but there is still 
a demand for more, and we are sure that the one this 
week will be as popular as any of its predecessors. As 
can be seen from the illustration, it is a frame to hold 
two postcard-size pictures, and a central circle which 
holds a smaller portrait up to 2Ain. wide. 

How o > m Down Patterns. 
Another plan is to turn it on to a piece of thick dowel-

ling or a round ruler, and roll it off on to the wood direct. 
The overlay patterns are pasted down in a similar 

manner, and in doing this it must be remembered that 
all are cut from satin-wood with the exception of overlay 
C. This is in mahogany, in order that the overlay 
which comes above it (in satin-wood) stands out in the 
necessary relief. This mahogany overlay C also serves 
as a pediment lor the upraised paw of the lion to rest 
upon. 

Do not, of course, attempt to cut patterns before 
the paste has dried, or the paper will tear up, or the 
lines become blurred with damp sawdust. Cut out the 
framework of the main back first, laying the three 
pieces of glass actually in position before doing so, in 
order to ensure that their sizes are not too large. 

Cutting Overlays. 
Any of the overlays can bo cut next, and as they are 

in Jin. wood, it is advisable 
to take out the interior 
fretwork first and leave the 
outer edge until fast. This 
provides a more substantial 
board to hold during the 
cutting. Have a sharp, 
medium-grade saw, too, so 
that the blade does not tear 
the wood or get caught and 
break off any of the delicate 
projections. All the overlays 
can be cut, and each should 
bo cleaned up in turn as 
soon as it is completed. 

If the cleaning-up process 
is left until all have been 
cut, the work is apt to 
become monotonous, and 
bad workmanship result. 
Use a fine grade of paper on 
a proper block, or an odd 
piece of wood in order to 
keep it flat on the sur¬ 
face. Give the back of 
the wood a rubbing as 
well as the front, in order 
to take away any rough 
edges which may have been 
left, and also, take the 
line point of a file or a 
similar instrument to get 
dust of the pattern may 

San ipapering. 
This cleaning-up process must be undertaken as 

thoroughly as the cutting, because it is a pity to spend 
so much time with the fretsaw and then spoil the work 
by putting it together in a slipshod or half-hearted 
manner. Test out all the positions with the adjoining 
parts, and spend a little time seeing that all are accurate. 
The actual work of cutting forms only a small pert ion 

The Wood io Use. 
Tho complete frame is 14] in. long and 12in. high, 

but there is so little actual fretwork in the backboard 
itself that the work can be undertaken quite easily with 
a I2in. frame. The overlays 
muchsmaller pieces of wood, 
and should lx? taken from 
boards of quito a different 
material from tho main 
board. Thus, mahogany 
should be used for tho frame 
itself, with the overlays cut in 
satin-wood. The former is 
the popular red shade, whilst 
t he sat in-wood is lemon which 
serves as a distinct contrast 
from its background. 

Cutting Parts Together. 
The patterns for most of 

the parts are shown in full 
on t ho design sheet, but in 
two instances duplicates will 
have to bo made. As, how¬ 
ever, these two parts are cut 
from Jin. wood, two boards 
of that thickness can bo 

are, however, cut from 

nailed together and the piece 
cut in duplicate. This ap¬ 
plies to tho overlay A, which 
goes round the larger open¬ 
ing in the (rame, it also 
applies to the lion overlays, 
two of which are required. 

Cut out tho patterns from 
the design sheet, keeping 
close to the outer edge of 

MATERIALS ARE SUPPLIED. 
? Fancy fretwood for all parts, with sufficient mould-
• mg, is supplied for 3]; or sent post rree for 3 ¡o. The 
; three glasses cost 6d., and the two metal ornaments 
? 4d. Postage on the ft tings is 4d,, but only 6d. if 
; wood ts ordered with them Obtainable from any 
? Hobbies agency or by post from Dereham, Norfolk, 

tho actual printed portion. Faste them down on to tho 
wood with the grain running in the direction indicated by 
the arrow. Put the paste on the wood itself, and in the 
caso of the large pattern of the back be careful to pad 
it down from the centre'first, out towards the edges, in 

into the corners whore 
have accumulated. 

order to get it flat and without air bubbles beneath. 
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Use 

Ste-Fix 
A PURE VEGETABLE GLUE. 

ODOURLESS. COLOURLESS. 

In Tubes: 2d., 6d. and 9d. 
Made by the Proprietors at 

STEPHENS’ INKS 

You MUST HAVE 

THE S.T. ENGINE 
S.T. Engine Parts - 5/-

Finished Boiler - - 8(-

Finished Plant on 

Fireproof Base 17/6 

It is utterly different from the 
ordinary Toy Shop model 
engine. 
In the first place you have the pleasure of 
building it yourself. You need have no fear, 
we GUARANTEE it will work when you have 
built it. 
Secondly, like all Stuart models it is made on cor¬ 
rect engineering lines and therefore has POWER. 
The Boiler is of Copper, brazed throughout and 
tested. 

Send a stamp for List I4H. which describes this and 
' other models, or. better still, write for the 

" H ’* catalogue (price 6d. post free) which contains 
particulars of all our Model productions, all fully 
illustrated and described. 

STUART TURNER, LTD., 
HENLEY - ON - THAMES. 

THINGS are happening to-day which vitally affect 
you. 
If you arc about io, perhaps you are getting settled in 

your chosen work and already feeling the strain of com¬ 
petition. If you are in the 40’s your family responsibilities 
are near the peak, the necessity lor money is tense—and 
younger men arc challenging your job. And men of ages 
between i3 and 45 face similar problems, in one form or 
another. 
The most valuable employment security to-dav is the 

security a man creates for himself— ¿;» himself ! 'Through 
training, you can adapt yourself to new conditions and 
utilize experience without being handicapped by habit ! 
You can master jobs and make now jobs. You can meet 
emergencies—and not be overwhelmed by them .h:U tki 
ts an age ol emergencies. 

For 41 years the International Correspondence Schools 
have helped thoughtful and ambitious men to acquire the 
training they need. To-day, with this need more urgent 
than ever, the world famous I.C.S. oiler wonderful oppor¬ 
tunities. Why not challenge us to show you the way to 
greater security and larger earnings ? We challenge you 
to do so—without delay. 

.COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, l id., 
Dept. 85, International Buildings, Kingswa? w.C.2 

Plea-e send me your Booklet containing full particulars 01 tlif 
Course of Correspondence Training before which 1 have marked .\. 
1 assume uo obligation. 

□ Accountancy & Book-kpg. 
□ Advertising 
□ Arch. & Building 
□ Chemistry 
□ Commercial Art 
□ Commercial Training 
□ Draughtsmanship 
□ French and Spanish 
□ Insurance 
□ Mining 

Fl Plumbing 
i I Poultry Farming 
□ Railway Equip & Rnng. 
P Salesmanship 
13 Scientific Management 
LI Shorthand-Typewritinj 
El Textiles 
E3 Window Dressing 
1 I Wireless Engineering 
□ Woodworking 

□ Engineering, all branches, state which ». ». .4 M . 

□ Examinations, state which m«., .. 

Th ' l.C.S. teach wherever the post reaches, and have nearly JOO Courses 
of Study. If, therefore, your subject is not in the above list, write 
it here. 

Name M ... M ». ». . . . ~ M ». .4 »• .-. »« . .age M »..«.« .4.... 

Address ,., ... • • ». • • » . '• .4 «4 *4 ». « » »4 »4 »4 »4 M »4 », W <4 ». ». • • 
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ol the tabou! involved. When all Ilie parts aro otea red 
hiwcvef. it L« u straightforward matter to put them 
toizethei 

The Two Lions. 
Two ot 

appeal on 
the lion overlays have been cut, but as they 
the I nunc the opposite way routai, obviously 

the second part 
cut will luivo to be 
turned over Phi^ 
must bo remem¬ 
bered in . utt mg 
in order to mam 
tain a perfectly 
nprmht blade so 
that the figure 
work and tie long 
narrow .mes ol 
those parts an not 
d ist ortet I m any way. For the wide lines, by the way, 
which form the mane ot the (ton, a very tine drill 
should he used and an equally lino sawblade. The 
blade must be held very tight m the frame, and the 
frame in turn, held very' (irmly tn the hand. 

Thread it through the drill hole, and then care! ully 

l ake the part away and apply the glue to this piece, ic-
turning the wood to hk former position .and holding ot 

the join of the two 
overlays B and C. 
it extends to the 
extreme edges, and 

cramping in place until the glue is sot. As the lion over¬ 
lays project above the top of the tramo they’ are made to 
stand out in quite strong relief tram the rest of the work. 

hi order further to provide contrast, a fancy ornamental 
from Jin. satin-wood and glued on 

to the mahogany 
overlay C This 
little fancy overlay 
has what is known 
as a dentil course 
along its. bottom 
edge, and this por-

larrcu' cuff On. i need. 'h. othc bad 

adds the linishing touch to the whole tiling. An 
enlarged draw ing of a portion of the overlays at the 
top of the frame is given at Fig. 2. and tins clearly 
shows the various positions in which they must be fixed. 
Remember in fixing them not to apply’ the* glue thickly, 
but to see that it covers lho whole of the surface of the 

« ut down to the extreme point oi the long narrow angle. 
Take the sawblade up to the drill hole, und then cut 
down tho oth<r side ol the narrow neck ot wood. Be 
carcfm that the blade doos not jump across, but gradu¬ 
ally pm it towards the other cut until a single fine line 
is obtained. Phis is not the easiest work, but it proves 
i he ubmty ol any worker. 
The riizht and wrong method 
of domu uns feature is 
(dearly niu<»rated at Fig. I. 

The first overlays to glue 
in place arc i he two surround¬ 
ing the reel angular openings 
on ouch side of the centre. 
Get them in position so that 
there is an equal projection he. 
all round, »bus serving us n 
rebate m hold the trlass in position from behind. L’he 
overlays in- decorated at the bottom by a piece of 
moulding and Uh metal ornament, but. both these can 

wood evenly. It is best put on with the tip of the finger, 
rubbed all over, and well into, (lie grain. The glue will 
grip firmer if it is left until tacky. 

Shaping the Moulding. 
Mention has already been made ol the moulding 

and metal ornament which 
decorate the overlays on 
each side. A piece ol 
No. 21 moulding is cut 
4Jin long, and then the 
ends are n turned to he 
tho same shape as the 
front. This cun be done 
with a medium-size file, 
so that the finished result 
is as shown in Fig. 3. 

l’he end is rounded so that it comes not only the shape 
of tho front of the moulding, but also parallel with tho 
rounded edge of that, portion of the overlay upon which 

bo left for i he present 

Fixing h’ Overlay* 
The •entrai overlay can be next glued in piacc. Here, 

as buha«- un 'qua! overlap all round the circle must 
bo.obtained, and the part put on upright on the centro 
line On »lie top edge of the overlay is actually stood 
tho overlay C. and it is essential to cut the edge of these 
two different pieces quito (rue, so that they may come 
together is i single line. 

As previously mentioned, the non* are cut trom 
Jin. wood and glued above the targe overlays A so 
ilia» »fie raised paw rests on a piece ol tho overlay C. 
When «he mm is laid in place, it will be noted that there 
is a gap »ptwwn it and the overlay round t he frame and 
the low--» ^<i¿e ot the lion overlay. This gap must be 
parallel md care taken that »ho lion is not tilted up 
one en I a 'he other. L’he part is glued to the back 
frame. Inn is only held by a portion of the part. 

i * —ft -u h. ita: ul I 
wrldàrg ar iu-n.dback. 

< h. L on» Slana Ou. 
Put the overlay in place 

and then pencil from behind 
the so. pe which actually 
covers the main frame. 

it is glued. 
The ornamental overlay illustrated at Fig. 4 is of 

embossed metal gilt in colour, which adds a striking 
touch of brightness below the glass of the frame. This 
overlay is held by three pins or very tine nail- One 
is driven in the centre and one at each end. a hole hat ing 
been previously made with a fine drill bit. l>o not press 
the drill loo heavily on to the metal, or it will flatten 
it out. Oct the bit revolving rapidly before putting on 
enough pressure at the top of tho drill to cut through the 
thin metal. Use .3 IGin. brass nails, and drive them 
home carel ully to hold tho overlays straight and close 
to the wood. 

utting n >h Pictures 
The three pictures are fitted m oelimii tlic glas- trom 

the back, and the piece of wood which tame out can 
be replaced in position as backing boards. A better 
plan, however, is to use a pieceofcard to (ill theaperttwe. 
and then to cover the whole thing over with a piece of 
brown paper, or to hold it in with the small photo-clips 
specially provided tor the purpose. 

h'S ».— fia o il. 
ratal ornament ‘o t 
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What a difference the quality of Johnson’s 
Wood Dyes makes ! They are genuine 
oil and spirit dyes. They are easy to 
apply — no laps, no streaks, and they 
do not raise the grain. 

One sweep floats the colour right down 
into the wood. They are permanent 
and penetrating. They won’t flake off 
nor fade. 

Note this — 19 different colours, each 
one classified and numbered, and made 
to formula so that there is no difficulty 
about matching up at any future time. 
The trial bottle — çd. — for your next 
job. Larger sizes 1 3d., 3/- and up. 

JOHNSON’S 
WOOD DYES 
S. C. Johnson & Son, Ltd., West Drayton, Middlx. 

MAKE MONEY 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
BY PRINTING 

It is impossible to tell whether printer 
matter done by it bas been printed on a 

REAL PRINTING PRESS 

“BABY” ADANA 
Complete Plant includes 
Ink, Tweezers, Hand Roller and 
Fount of R- a; Printers Metal 

Type and Full Instructions. 10'6 
For arga joba such as Pamphlets, School Msçazine.-t, 

Letter I leadings, eic. 

“SENIOR” ADANA ,. ,. Compete Outfit 57/6 

Write tor actual specimens ol work 

On tilt el ah l.ar^c Stores ini Toy Shope, or >J any 
thrxt o Pitchicri & ^o. tM. Wet' Sltw • ondon. te.C.X. 

Wk. 

The “ impossible ” 
made possible ! 

Mr. Cavendish, of W«st Derby, Liverpool, experiment''’I to 
find a Glue that would enable him to make a violin from 
matchsticks! Ih found it in Croid. 5,500 mat Lsticks and 
29 tubes of Cr>)id No. *3 were used. Result, a sound 
instrument of sweet tune* 
Whatever job you have needing Glue insist on Croid* 
Briti-b, Best, Strongest and most economical of Glues. 

Croid Glue can be obtained in Tins or Tubes. 
Of Stationen, ironmongers, and Stores. 

IMPROVED LIQUID GLUES CO., LTD., 
Imperial Ho.se, Kingsway, London, W.C.2. 

Illi_ 
“ MODEL 
AIRCRAFT ” 

The monthly magazine 

for the model aero¬ 

plane builder. 

Front newsagents and bookstalls. 

Price 6d. 
Direct 7d, Post Free. 

! Price list of Model Aeroplane 
Kits l}d. Post Free. 

MODEL AIRCRAFT SUPPLIES, 
171, New Kent Road, London, S.E.1 

A WONDERFUL INVENTION. 

27/6 

A Really Perfect Electric Solferng Iron 
FoD guarmtee with eseb iu-tHuneo’. 

The Wilson Bar-Amplifier works ’oud-
speakcr from Crystal Set. Weakest 
reception can be made loud and clear. 
En a b les the dea f e st to c njoy wireless. 

Extract from “ Popular Wireless ’’—"The 
amplification obtained :.as ¿¡(.d to 
that oj a twtalve amplifier.” 

Mc varies H.1. 
upkeep expenses. 

Mod. 6OW 8/6 
„ 15OW 12/6 

Any vltr;e AuppUcd ro'* free. 
THE IMPROVED WILSON MICROPHONE & BlECrRICAL CO. LTD 

lb, PRINCE OF WALES 1ERRACE. CHISWICK. W.C. 

SOLON 

BRITISH THROUGHOUT J 

Pos' free tn 
Gt. Br ia n and 
Kortnern Irzlaná 

(or direct 'rom) 
W. T. HENLEY'S TELEGRAPH WORKS COMPANY LIMITED 
DEPT. YH 28 - HOLBORN VIADUCT - LONDON - E C.I. 

ironmongers .. Electricians . . Radio Dealers . . Stock ■ ■ Solon 

ELECTRIC 
SOLDERING IRON 

(PATENT NO. 243928) 
Comp ete with ilex and adapto* Made for Handard voltage» 

Also supplied with 3-w»rc Hex ¿iving emthcon-
necticn. (State voltag-? and type wk-n ordering.) 

Write fcr illustrated ley?o. VH 2b. 

ELECTRIC 
SOLDERING 

.... the ideal method 

for the Model Engineer 

and Wireless Constructor. 

Electric Soldering is 

SPEEDY switch on—ready in four 
minutes 

CLEAN no (fame —hence no dirt 

EFFICIENT constant heal main¬ 
tained in the bit 

RELIABLE no jobs spoiled through 
bif cooling off 

ECONOMICAL 15 hours' use 
for 1 unil 

For every"handy man" 
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Ihrs and two mile forming the 

preparo 

and the position of the side rails, 
and Hoot, on the right ol the 

beet* li) 
can be 
9s. the 
being 

Legs. 
should be completed 
magohany or even in 
advantage is that the 

The Shaped 
The stool 

in beech or 
oak. A big 

Tiú ft. ^r. ii.gi and rath 
•ttbbhed ready ^habed 'a 

<d »r bl nee 

the leg» These are shown in 
Fig I which give« rhe outline ot’lie 
tenon on the left sido ot the figure 

handlee are supplied (m 
reaily cut to shape. They' 
purchased I mm Hobbies lor 
get. the numboi \524) 
quoted when order ng. 

The first job will be to । 

THE sketch above shows a tool with the well-known 
' Louis type of leg, and a useful box under the 
seat for containing music. The lop or seat is 

framed and stuffed and covered 
with suitable material and hinged to 
one oi the side rails to open. Lt is 
provided with a stay lor holding it 
in an upright position while in use. 
A little care is needed in sotting 
out the mortises and tenons tor 
the legs and rails, but beyond this 
the work is oi a very simple nature 
and easily done with the ordinary 
leit of tools. 

There is no hard work attached to making this 
piece of furniture because the legs and rails 
are obtainable ready shaped. It can be built 
in oak or mahogany by any amateur carpenter. 

Material is supplied for all the parts. 

the square inside face of the leg to the mortise will 
be Jin., the width of the mortise itself jin., thus 
leaving about .{m. margin on the outside of the rails 
when these have boon glued in. Cut the mortises 
with a jin. bit to a depth of I ¿in., and clean out 
with a |in. chisel. After the mortises have been 
cut and cleaned, mark off the centre of the top 
scrolls of the legs and bore holes with the jm. bit 

gin. deep for the ends of the turned rails. 

The Rails. 
The long side rails are cut from two pieces of Jin. 

thick wood HA in. long and 5in. wide. {Square them 
up, and mark back a lino at each end I jin. for the depth 
of the tenons. Each tenon is 3in., sawn with a tenon 
saw to Am. u ide and cut to a mitre of 45 deg. at the ends. 
The same procedure is earned out for t he short end rails, 
which arc loin. long, with the two tenons. The measure¬ 
ments tor the tenons is the same as for the side rails. 

When all the cutting and cleaning has been done, glue 
the short rails and the turned handle rails. Then 
each pair of legs aie fitted to the side rails, and glued 
and cramped. 

Pieces of gin. triangular fillet glued in the angle 
formed between the kgs and the rails (Fig. 3) will 
strengthen the framework. 
Making the Seal. 
The seat frame may next be taken in hand. Fig. 4 

explains how this is made. Two rails Him. long by 2in. 
(Continued on page 158.) 
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Lei ïoui tditor Help You Address ycur letters and queries to The tditor 
- Hobbies. Geo Ncwnos Mil.. 6-11. Southampton Street. Sirand London, W.C.2, 
enclosing a stamped addressed envelope All letter* and queries must Dear the 

full name and address of the sender 

Mental Nut No. 38 Result. 
T’HE turco following competitors 
* sent in correct solutions to tho 
above Mental Nut : Mr. E. Banks, 
38, Burnside Branch Road, »Skipton, 
Yorks; Mr. .J. Adams, 82, Durham 
Road, Philip Lane. Tottenham, N.17 : 
and Mr. E. L. Taylor, Fern Dune. 
Old H.ll Road, Salt . These readers 
each receive a boo!:. 

who disagree with our solid ions. This 
little corner in Hobbies has provi'd 
to bo an enormously-popuL.r feature, 
for cacti week we receive hundreds 
of entries. In no case have wo made 
n mistake, eitner in the present.d-ion 
of tho problem or in tho reply to it. 
which proves that (»von with the 
correct solution in front of them 
many readers are ‘’caught.’’ 

Death of Captain Owen Wheeler. 
IT is with profound regret that 1 
• have to record the death at his 
homo at Strathmore. LTinces Road. 
Weybiidge, .Surrey, on October 5th. 
1932, of our valued photographic ex¬ 
pert, Captain Ow en Wheeler. Captain 
Wheeler was a remarkably able man 
in all branches of photography, and 
ho hid d ¡ring the past two years 
been working extremely hard on a 
new system of direct-colour photog¬ 
raphy, a subject on whi;h he had 
writton many standard works. Ho 
was a mom Lu t ot tho Royal Photo¬ 
graphical So ioty, and during the 
War was employed by' tho Govern¬ 
ment on photographic research work. 
Coupled with his expert knowledge 
of optics and photography was an 
easy and interest ing style of writing, 
which pl iced him in tho very' front, 
rank of photographic authors. All 
readers of Hobbies w ho are interested 
in photogr iphy are acquaint cd with 
his writings in these pages, and his 
passing will, I am sure, be keenly’ 
regretted by al! of my’ readers. He 
was a mm of great personal charm, 
and I personally shall miss tho 
pleas mt chits wo liad when ho paid 
his periodic visits to these offices. 
All roidors will join with me in 
expressing condolences with his 
bereaved. 

Menta! Nut Querists. 

WE
do not normally enter into 
correspondence regarding our 

competitions. Now and ag ón, how¬ 
ever, we receive letters from readers 

Index to Volume 74. 
AS noted 
** annual 
Volume 74, 

lost wook, the semi-
index for Hobbies, 

is now ready, and can 

NE A l WEEK! 

AN AUTOMATIC 
WARDHUöt 

HOW COLOURED 
FILMS AKE MADE 

REHA1R1NG A VIOLIN 
LOW 

THE M XNUFACTL'RE 
Of rAFER 

A MODEL RAILWAY 
CULVERT 

Photography, Stamps, Coins, 
Electric?, etc. 

be obtained tor Id., post free, from 
the Publisher, Cleo. Ncwnes, Ltd., 
8-11, Southampton Street, Strand, 
W.C.2. Binding cases in red cloth-
covered boards, with gilt lettering, 
complete with title page and index, 
cost 2s. 9d. from all newsagents, 
or from us by post for 3s. Even 
though you do not have your copies 
bound, an index forms a convenient 
reference. 

QU3RÏES AND REPLIES. 
Ita an Correspondu t> Kiqurcd. 

Mr. ( . II. Cowings, 33. High Street. South 
Bvnwcll. Newcasth-on-Tync, wi-ht- to corres¬ 
pond with an Italian reader with view to 
improvo their respective languages. 
Experimental Wir kss Lie« nee. 

.Ad experimental licence is now only nqinred 
by a transmitter, I.. V. (Southport). The 
correct procedure Is to write to the Sicndary 
of the General Post QiHce, asking for the 
nci' ssiry forms of application. Ou receipt 
of these: you must supply the answer.? to th« 
questions thereon, return them, and await 
a r< ply. Unless you have a good know led'.' 
of win-less and haw sonic con-iderable experi¬ 
ence and can put forward details of seriou -
expriment- which you wish to carry out, 
pro-pects of obtaining an (-xj»eri mental liccnct 
an- remote. The amount of the licence d« • 
pend- upon the power to I- used, the smallest 
living 30?. for th<- first year and 20-. each 
succeeding year. The licence permit - <4 revi ] • 
lion, as well as transmission. 
Wat r Shoes. 

An art i< Jc on “ Shoes ibr Walking f n Water ” 
appeared in our issue dated .1 nl\ ’.‘th 1932, 
P. V. E. (Teignmouth). and we suggc-t you 
obtain this copy. All back issue» cost 3d. each. 
Making Waterproof Drawing Ink. 

The fluid for waterproof drawing ink- may 
he made by boiling 4oz. of shellac and loz. 
of borax in 36oz. of water and then straining 
it. J. A. (Brixham). Grind the colour- with 
thi- liquid. For nd. use lerndlionettv or 
Indian red ; and for blue, use indigo. Suf¬ 
ficient colour should be placed in a mortar, a 
little of the liquid added, and the two tho¬ 
roughly ground together ; more of the liquid 
may then be added until tl»<- mixture is of the 
proper consistency for working. Transparent 
(-(»loured inks may be mad«- by di—ohing 
aniline dyes in the liquid. The-v dye» give a 
great range of fine colours. 
Reducing Ca^t-ron to Powder. 
<'.ist* iron I wiring« and turnings cannot bo 

educed to a fine powder like flour. O. <•-
(Ipswich). Iron in a finer state uf division cab. 
Iiowcwr. be pH pared by floating finely 
powdered iron orc (red hematite) to a red heal 
in a current of cent gas. A very fine powder is 
prodm-M by pa-sine only that which pa— e« 
through. 
Re-cov»ring Old Draught Board. 

An old draught board could bi rc-covered 
with leather. S. S. (Glasgow), an»! the square-
painted on. Procure a piece of white skiwr 
of the proper size, remove the old covi r. and 
pa-tv tiie skiver and place it on the board and 
dry under pressure. Then ot»tain one penny¬ 
worth of green copia ras and make a solution. 
Mark off tho board carefully into square.-, and 
paint the alternate square- with the copperas 
solution, using a camel-hair pencil. Tho 
coppera* will stain the leather black. Spot-
or mark* made by tin copperas cannot lx-
removed, so that the work must Im- done 
carefully. Varnish with shellac varnbh. 
Putty for Cra?y Ch na-werk. 

Take 21b. of whiting, thoroughly dry it. and 
pound and sift fine. I>. F (Huntingdon); 
then add Alb. of dry whitc-lcad and well mix. 
Work up to a stiff paste with raw linseed oil. 
thoroughly incorporating the ingredients. 
Let the mixture stand a few hours, then work 
tip again and use. 
Cement’ng Fourtain-pen. 

One of the strongest cements for this class 
of work. J. B. (Petersfield), is a solution of' 
gelatine in acetjc neid. Prepare this by ju< 
covering some gelatine in a bottle with strong 
acetic acid. When the gelatine has swollen, 
melt down by a gentle heat, and apply at once. 
Bind the parts together until the cement has 
set hard. If there is not sufficient surface at 
the br* ak to hold by, get a silver fcrnihÃnadc 
to fit tight over the junction, and apply some oi 
the above cement before forcing it into position. 

printed* StWNfB & I’i alîOîi Pin .iiNO Co., Ltd., Exmoor Street, LGinkc Gm-., W 10, and publislrd by (ïf.obge Xewnes. Ltd. 8-lL.Soupi-
Sir.'.« Strand. U .Í .L Agc.' ts for Australia and New Z. •. :.nd GO2DOX & Gotou. L'lD South Africa Central News AGE.nc Y, Ltd. 
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For any woodwork job 
Here is the idea! kit for the amateur carpenter 
because, no matter what job he undertakes, 
there is a too! to meet his needs. So many 

A popular 
set of tools 

combine fretwork and general woodwork that 
this is just the set of tools required. Every 
one has been chosen for its usefulness, every 
one will do its iob without breaking or 

Not only h thorr a complet«’ 
set of tools, but a 64-psgC 
handbook of things to 
make, as wi ll as a completo 
chapter «tn tools and how to 
use them. This handbook 
in a mine of information 
specially written for the 
amateur. 

bending. They are con¬ 
tained in a strong 
wooden box nearly 15 in. 
square, fitted with hinged 
lid and two catches. 
Every tool is guaranteed 
British. 

OUTFIT lhe XI 

complete in wooden box 17’6 

Ask for the Hobbies XL at any ironmonger. See them 
at any Hobbies branch or send a postal ord< r for 18s. 6d. 
for one to Hobbies Ltd., Dcrcham, Norfolk. 

AI.L ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “ HOBBUS ” .kmdJ ie .wv. i»ru. ikst Pkcab-m nt. gew N •. I o 1 
THAilfTON STREET. STäAXJ», W.C.2. I •' 'hum: Tlmile BAE 7760. 



Make fe? «s presents 
/or Christinas / 
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Obtainable through most stores and ironmongers. Or from Hobbies own branches in London, 
Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Sheffield. Leeds, Brighton,. Southampton. By post direct 

from Hobbies Ltd., Doreham, Norfolk. 

No. 5015. Family Ties. 
l|d. each, 1/3 doz. Cal. 2d. 

No. 5017.—Moonlight Fancies, 
I'd. each, 1/3 doz. Cal. I Ad. 

No. 5002. An a -weather court. 2d. each, ; 
1/9 doz. Calendars Id. 

1933 CALENDARS 

Christinas. every 
tn cacare 

upright (meet are 4t*w. tridc and 
7in' high. Postage in id. 
ejfra an pictures alan*, l|d. 
if datc-padsure included. 

A novel and delightful present any owner of a 
fretsaw can make. The pictures are printed 
in colours and ready to stick on a piece of 
wood to be cut out. Can be done for a few pence 
in a few minutes. A fascinating pastime which 
saves money. The pictures stand with sup¬ 
ports behind, and have a dainty 1933 calendar 
for each'month on th? front. ' Two of the 
subjects are for indicating trumps also, with — 
a movable hand. Thousands are made up 

No. 501^.^ Hates Am Good. 2d. each. 
1/9 doz. Calendar 6165 Id. 

.The long pielarea . . 
awat bi/ bm., the 

No. 5003.—That’s torn it! 2d. each, 
1/9 doz. Calendars lid. each. 

No. 50H. AU Out I 2d. each, 1/9 doz. 
(Calendars Id. each, 9d. doz. 

A TULL RANGE OF SUBJECTS IS GIVEN 
IN HOBBIES CATALOGUE. Olí FREE 

ILLUSTRATED LlsTS ON REQUEST. 


